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The Calloway County terracing
team won first prize in the district
demonstration contest held at Padu-
cah yaterday for 4-H Club mem-
bers
The two man team consisted of
Swann Parks and Gene Summers
from the Lynn Grove club They
will compete June 8-10 in the an-
nual State contest at Lexington.
Carolyn Hughes and Lou Ann
Lawrence competed in the girls
demonstration contest with a dem-
onstration on how to make cottage
cheese salad. They were awarded
red ribbons on their denionstra-
n(in_
Counties participating in the dis-
trict contest were Calloway. Mar-
shall*. Graves. Fulton. Hickman.
Carlisle, Ballard. McCracken. and
Livingston.
I LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Ill.. May 28 (UP) (USDA)
. Hogs 8.000: salable 7.000, com-
pared with 9.500 yesterday. Bar-
rows and gilts', uneven. mostly 25
ti 50 lower than Thursday's aver-
sge Sows steady, to 25s higher;
I iter 25c lower. Bulk good and
choice 170 to 240 lbs 24 50 to 25.25;
top 25.25: 240 to 270 lbs s 23 50-24.50;
few 2475; 270 to 300 lbs 22 to 23 50:
300 to 400 lbs 20 to 22: 130 to 150
lbs 21.50 to 23.75; 100 to 120 lbs
18.50 to 20.75. Sows 450 lbs down
17.75 to 18.75; later 18.25 down.
Over 450 lbs 16 50 to 18. Stags 13 to
15.
• Cattle 1.800. salable 600: salt re-
ceipts 800. all salable. Generally
about steady in slow cleanup trade
Odd lets medium to rood light
weight steers and heifers 28 to 32 -
50: -common and medium beef cows
19 50 to 23, canners and cutters 16
to 1950;. light shelly canners 15 to
1550. medium to good bulls largely
24 to 25; good and choice vealers
26 to 29.50: common and medium
16 to 25.
Sheep 900: salable 600; market
steady to strong. Spots higher on
spring-lambs. Few good and choice
lots 30 to 3050; top 3050; run in-
chides load medium to good Texas
' clipped lambs not sold. Few lots
native truckM in cTifsped-Tar-as
to 25.50; shorn slaughter ewes 11




GREEN COVE SPRINGS, Fla.
May 28 (UPI-Mrs. Gertrude Her-
bert enjoys being a great grand-
mother et the age of 49.
In 1925 she was acclaimed the
nation's youngest grandmother at
27. Today she is the great grand-
mother of two babies.
The latest addition to -my family"
came May 29: seven-and-one-half
pound Paul Davtd. the son • of
granddaughter Iris and her hus-
band. Harold Paul Hooks.
Ten months ago Linda Sue was
born to granddaughter Pearl. Mrs
George V. Stases., Jr.
When Mrs. Stacey was horn in
1925, physacians said that made
Mrs Herbc'et. then 27, the young-
est grandmother in the country
Medical journals became interest-
ed, as well as the nation's press:
But Mrs. Herbert was concerned
only with having 'more childesT
around her to love.
She putters placidly about her
• white clapboard house with roOf of
-hewn shingles. She • mutters: "It
feels wonderful to be a great grand-
mother." She considers every one
of her seven descendents to be her
own children.)
"I make.no difference-in my love
for all my children, whether they
are mine or my grandchildren,"
she says. "They are all just like
one family."
The latest. baby and its parents
are living with her, as are her
mother.
Mrs. Herbert has had only a
momentary misgiving. She thought
Norma, at 12, was a little too young
to marry "She was married be-
fore I knew she was courted." says
Mrs. Herbert, but she adds bright-
ly:






Settlement of the walkout of-73a
000 CIO United Auto? Workers
againit Chrysler Carp., largest
strike now affecting American in-
dustry. may be "very close," ob-
servers said today.
Other industries were studying
the Chrysler situation and the ac-
tion of General Motors Corporation,
which granted its workers an 11-
cent hourly wage increase with a
cost-of-living provision. Some be-
lieved that a pattern for wage set-
tlements may have been laid down
by GMC.
Strikes continued In .portions of
the airplane manufacturing, meat
packing and newspaper publishing
industries.
Here were today's developments
on the labor front:
Automotive Induitry- Prospects
for an early end of the 17-day-old
Chrysler strike were believed to
have brightened considerably as a
result of an agreement between
General Motors and the CIO Unit-
Electrical Workers. The t*o-
year agreement, 'announced yester-
day, closely parallels the settlement
between GM and its 225,000 produc-
tion workers.
General Electric-In announcing
the reopening of wage negotiations
with the CIO United Electrical
Workers. General Electric indicated
it would follow the lead of General
Motors in granting a. third rousd
of wage increases. The possibility
seemed even more enhanced by
General Motors' action yesterday in
granting a wage increase to its
electrical workers.
Meat-Members of the CIO Unit-
ed Packinghouse Workers still pick-
eted the Wilson & Company pack-
ing plants. but 2.800 striking work-
ers at the Morrell plant at Ottuma.
la . returned to work today. The
Morrell workers voted to end the
strike at a mass meeting last night.
Union spokesmen said 92 per cent
of the membership approved a mod-
ified company wage proposal and
decided to return to work.
Printers-John J. Pilch, presi-
dent .,of the Chicago local...of _the
International Typographical Union
rejected the "final" offer of the
publishers of five major Chicago
daily newspapers. The printers
have been on strike against the
newspapers since November 24.
1947 The publishers offered a $9
weekly wage boost and other pro-
visions but Pilch said "the old es-
tablished conditions are worth
many times the amount of the pro-
posed wage increases."
Boeing-The AFL International
Teamsters Union said it planned to
win jurisdiction over more than
5.000 striking workers at the Boeing
airplane plants at Seattle. The me-
chanics, new an independent union,
formerly were affiliated with the
teamsters.
Railroad-Federal Judge T. Alan
Goltisberough extended until June
11 a temporary order restraining
three railroad unions from striking.
The order was to expire tomorrow.
The extension will give the unions
and the government time to prepare
arguments on the uhion's motion to
dismiss the restraining order.
Goldsborough signed the order
after the three unions-locomotive
engineers, firemen and enginemen,
and switchmen-consented to the
rif.W date.
• PRODUCE
CHICAGO, May 28 UP)___Pro-
duce: 
4
Poultry: 14 trucks. Hens weak,
chickens steady. Hens 32,. Leghorn
hens 26; hybrid hens 29.
. Cheese: Twins 41 1-2 to 45;
single daisies 46 1-2 to 47 1-2; Swiss
65 to 68.
Butter: 919,366 pounds. the mar,
ket steady. 93 score 80s 92 score
79, 90 score 74 1-2. Carlots 90
score 74 1-2 89 seore 72 1-2
Eggs. (Browns and whites mixed).
44413 cases, the market slow. 'Ex-
tras 70 to 80 per cent A 45 1-2 to
46 1-2. extras 60- to 70 per cent A
43 1-2 to 44 1-2. standards 41 1-2 to
42 1-2, current receipts 41. checks
36 1-2.
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Fricly Afternoon, May
RACKS ARGENTINE ANTARCTIC CLAIMS -Buenos Aires: This Argentine Navy ship,
Almirantes Brown, will take part in.the Argentina expedition to the Antarctic region now
underway. (ireat Britain, Chile and Argentina all have claims in the South Shetland Isl-
ands region. The British cruiser Nigeria left a South African naval base, Feb. 16, presum-




WASHINGTON, May 28. (UP)
Two senators proposed today that
the United Stress take the lead
in settling once and for all the
problem of Europe's war-displaced
persons.
Sens. Homer Ferguson. R. Mich..
and Millard E Tydings, D. Md,
suggested that such a stipulatidn
be written into a bill now before
the senate. Under that IT alLIPUCIR
200.000 DP's would be admitted
to this country within the next
two years.
However, even if congress ap-
proves this bill, the U. S. quo•a
will make only a small dent in
the more than 1.500.000 refugees
now in European DP ramps.
Tydings urged that an "inter-
national convention" be held to
make resettlement agreements.
Such a plan, he mid, would in-
volve -simultaneous action" by all
nations to absorb the displaced
persons
Ferguson suggested that such a
large scale operation probably
could be handled best by the
United Nations. He is considering
an amendment to the senate bill
that would call on the president
tee take the initiative in bringing
about a settlement of the DP prob-
lem.
Elswhere in congress:
Voice - Assistant Secretary of
State George V. Allen and some
of his top aides were called before
house investigators to fix the
blame for the "slanderous" voice
of America stories about some
states. Two senate subcommitttees
plan to open joint hearings "at the
earliest possible moment."
Appropriations-Chairman John
Taber, R. N. Y. said his house
appropriations committee m a y
have to give up its private anti-
Communist campaign, at least for
this session of congress. The com-
mittee has written an -anti-Com-
munist clause into three money
bills But the house knocked the
provision of „the interior depart-
ment appropriation bill yesterday,
after, wrangling over its wording.
Taber admits it may have to come
out of the other money bills too.
Legion-The American Legion'
charged that congress has "fired
a volley of blanks" at the housing
and defense problems. National
commander James F. O'neil said
that after five months, the legis-
lators still have "failed to produce
tangible achievements." He urged
actions on both the fronts before
next month's adjournment.
Communists-William Z. nestei,
head of the Communist party in
the United States, was to appeal
to the senate judiciary committee
for defeat of the Communist con-
trol bill. He was expected to argue
that the houge-approved measure





Mi Lillian Walters willwrnt
the nd in a series of pianp re-
citals y her pupils Saturday even-
ing. May 29. at 7:30 at the Woman's
Club House
Everyone is invited to attend.
•
BUY A POPPY
Tomorrow is poppy day in
Budd% poppies will be sold by
the V.1 .W. and hand-made pop-
pies will be sold by the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary. Proceed's.
from both sales si Ill be used to
help disabled American war vet-
erans.
The V.F.W. will have a booth
In talent of Dale & Stubblefield'
drug store. Ten girls from the
sophomare class at Murray
Training School have volunteer-
ed to canvass the business dis-
trict.
The Legion Aasnliary booth
will be located in front of Mug-
uid's furniture store. Members
of the auxiliary will be assisted
bs the Girl Scouts in selling the
poppies.
Maine Gets Bare Bird
PORTLAND Me. (UP1-A stuf-
fed specimen of the nearly-extinct
bird auerhuhn, shot on the estate
of the late Nazi iteichniairahal Her-
man Goering in Germany, has been
presented to the Portland Museum
of Natural History.
Ancient Norsemen believed Odin,
their supreme god, created women
from a piece of elm.
C. C. PAYNE TO
RETIRE FROM
SCHOOL POSITION
There was open house Sunday.
May. 9, 4-6 p.m. at the Home Eco-
nomics Cottage, of the Grand Cane.
Louisiana, high school honoring
Mr C. C. Payne who will retire
from active service as principal of
Or Grand Cane high school for 27
years.
The many pupils, teachers, grad-
ea, and friends of Mr. Payne
were invited to be present on this
occasion as a tribute to him and his
outstanding services.
He came to Louisiana from his
home in Kuttawa. Kentucky in 1910,
SS principal of the Pelican high
school, later on he served as prin-
cipal of the Logansport and Man-
sura high schools making a total of
38 years of teaching in Loisiana.
He has bein a member of the Na-
tional Education Asssociation since
1904.
Mr. Payne is well known in Mur-
ray where he has many friends.
Seeds of the carob tree of the
Mediteranean are suposed to have
set the original jeweler's carat
weight.
International Situation in Brief
U. S. To Send Military Supplies To Iran
WASHINGTON, May 28 (UP)-This country is planning to send
Iran a large amount of surplus military material including 136 military
aircraft, it was disclosed toddy.
The material to be seat originally cost this country $59.000.000, but
would cost $120,000.000 to make now, officials said.
John D. Jernegan of the State Department told the Senate appropria-
tions committee there was "no chance" the weapons would get into the
hands of Arabs fighting Jews in Palestine.
Iran, he said. is Unfriendly toward the Arab nations. It lies to the
south of Russia, which has long been covetous of Iranian oil.
Jernegan described the goods were combat materials' but of a type
not considered suitable for aggressive warfare.
MacArthur Declinealnvitation To Testify
WASHINGTON. May 28 alrP)--Gen. Douglas MacArthur today de-
clined an invitation to return, to this country to testify before congress-
ional committees.
, MacArthur, a Republican presidential candidate. advised Sen. Styles
Bridges. R.. N. H. that to return at this time "would be misunderstood
arid condemned by many as politically inspired and much that I might
.bc obligated in good conscience to say would lose its effect under the
impeaching process of doubt thereby aroused in the public mind."
Bridges i's chairman of the Senate appropriations committee which
invited MacArthur to return from Tokyo and testify on foreign aid.
Assassination Attempt Thwarted
HAIFA, May 28 (UP)-British authorities' reported tonight that a
possible attempt to assassinate Lt. Gen. G. H. A. MacMillan, long time
British commander in Palestine, by a group of dissident Jews was
thwarted last night by the fire of a sentry. on Mt. Cannel.
Schuman Asks Seventh Vote Of Confidence
PARIS, May 28 (UP)-Premier Robert Schuman staked the life of
his government today on its claim the right - to discharge civil service
employes at will.
Schuman asked the national assembly for a vote of confidence on
the issue. The House will vote Tuesday. This was the seventh time
Schuman had asked for 'a vote of confidence since he took office last
November.
The existing law provides for a rigid priority system in the dis-•
charge, of civil servants, based upon seniority. Schuman said the gov-
ernment needed the right to fire them at will to carry out its economy
'program.
•••• •••••••••••••••••d••••••• 'VI- • 4111160•011•64••••.•Mei: . '
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"The Skulls are White" was the
subject of 'Bob Carlton in a talk
before the Rotary Club yesterday
at noon. Carlton . delivered his talk.
one which has won him much
recognition, before an interested
club arid a number of visitors. The
theme concerned the futility of
war and the hope that peoples of
the earth could learn to live with
one another in peace.
Visiting Rotarians from Paris
were Herman Reynolds and Mal-
comb Little. Robert Swann was the
guest of Luther Robertson. Guests
of Ed Carter were Lee Sprowles,
Taft Botner and -Albert Tracy. Em-
met Seibels was the guest of Carl
Frazee, Stanford Andrews. the
guest of Ronald Churchill. and
Law M Mobley, son-in-law and
guea of Dr. Hugh McElrath.
Nix Crawford, chairman of the
Youth Service Committee, intro-
duced four of the Murray High
School seniors who were recently
selected to Membership to the
National Honor Society. They were
Ronald Churchill. Joe Cable. Jerry
Williams and Bill Rowlett. Hilda
Todd and Phil Crawford, the other




By LYLE t'. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. May 28 (UP/-
Charles A. Lindbergh was revealed
today as the man who started the
Roosevelt administration into Me-
an-out search for the atomic bomb.
Lindbergh knew nothing of
atomic fission But his reports of
German air power and military ef-
ficiency caused FDR to set up the
organization which made atomic en-
ergy a high priority project.
Robert E. Sherwood. new deal
author. tells the story in the cur-
rent installment of "The Secret Pa-
pers of Harry L. HopkitIr in Col-
lier's.
LinrIbergh became an idolized
public figure 21 years and one week
ago today when he flew .the Atlan-
tic Ocean from New York to Le
Bourget Field. Paris But he fought
the late President Roosevelt's for-
eign policy during the pre-Pearl
Harbor war period. I.indbergh was
an isolationist. .Sherwood calls him
F. D. R.'s most formidable radio
competitor when the (12aestion be-
fore the country was foreign policy.
Lindbergh had inspected the
armed forces of all major European
powers. He was impressed by Ger-
man power and the weakness of
the British. French and Russians.
Sherwood relates that Lindbergh
said little 'publicly in comparing
the various powers.
"But when he recited facts and
figures at private meetings," the
article -acontinues, "he generally
could scare the living daylights out
of the listeners andoome.ef them
were impelled to write' to Roose-
velt urging fhim to command
Churchill at once. But one of Lind-
bergh's listeners had a somewhat
different reaction. This was Dr.
Vannevar Bush. president of the
Carnegie !militate in Washington.
Bush went to Hopkins with a
plan. • Faripkins arranged for Bush
to see F D, R. And that was the
way, Sherwood reports, that the
National Defense Research Coun-
cil was set up. The council became
thee top scientific outfit overseeing
what Me Roosevelt described in his
letter of authorization as a "study
into the possible relationship to
national defensf of recent discover-
ies in the field of atomistics, nota-
bly the fission of uranium.-
TEL AVIV, May. 28 • Itrp-The
Arabs reported officially today
that they had completed the con-
quest of the old walled city of
Jerusalem by forcing the surren-
der of 400 to 500 Jewish defenders
who made a last desperate stand.
The Arab armies announced in
Amman. Trans-Jordan, seat of the
Arabic high command for the Pal-
estine campaign, that the Jewish
defenders of the ancient quarter
of the Holy City and abondoned
their hopless fight.
Uriited Press Correspondent Sam
Souki reported from Amman that
the Arabs said only 400 grimy
survivors were left of the 1,500
or so who began the defense of
that part of Jerusalem within the
ancient walls. Jewish sources had
set the figure at per'.aps 500.
A telephone message from Jeru-
salem to Amman carried word of
the surrender. It said all resistance
in the old city ceased this morning.
The surrender- Assuming the
Arab report is born out-came af-
ter an intense bombardment of the
last positions held by the Jews.
Their counter-action had dwindled
to rifle shots, which in turn
cracked less and less often until
it was evidentithe battle was lost.
The Israeli Army reported from
Jerusalem that Arab Legion Forces
'were attacking furiously in an
effort to break inte the new city
of Jerusalem
The Haganah radio in Jerusalem
said a pitched battle was raging
alsieg a 'narrow sector between the
Damascus gate of the old city
and 'the Notre Dame Hospice some
500 yards to the southwest.
Directly in the path of the at-
tacking Ar a b s the Jewish-
modern Jerusalem was under ter-
rific artillery shelling. The forces
of King Abdullah apparently hop-
ed to soften up the new quarter
for easy conquest if they could
break the Jewish lines before it.
The Haganah Army radio said
the inhabitants of new Jerusalem
had been warned to stay indoora
a n d preferably in reinforced
shelters during the shelling. The
70-millimeter mortar shells over
Arabs were reported raining
the narrow no-man's land where
the cream of the contesting forces
were grappling at close quarters.
The Israelic Army charged that
the Arabs were firing incendiary
shells in Jerusalem in an all-out
effort to knock mit the Jewish
defenders there bforc the United
Nations wrangles over Palestine
is settled.
The latest reports from Jeru-
salem made it plain that the Arab
effort to batter and starve the
Jews into submission was putting





Wayne Doran, new district man-
ager for Airlene Gas Company
has taken over his duties here.
followind Howard Jones who mov-
ed recently to Dyersburg Tenn-
essee. Doran comes from Harris-
burg_ Illinois where he was sa les
representative for, General Foods.
His home was originally in May-
field Mr. Doran graduated in
1943 from Murray State. College.
He is married and has two
children, and plans to move, to
Murray as soon as he can locate
a home.
"I feel sure Mitt -1-4111 be well.
pleased with my position here in
Murray„" he said.- and look for-
ward to making friends with the
people here."
American tourists, visiting the
British Isles for the Olymphic
games. the Shakespeare Festival
and general sightseeing will be
given the pre-war 25 per 'bent re-
duction in rail tour fares as part









cloudy. warm and humid
with scatteresLahowers or a
few thunderstorras-today, to-
night and Saturday.




MARCH OF DIMES ILarge Numbers Are killed
THIS YEAR NETS 'In Final Hard-Fougljt Pattie
RECORD AMOUNT
The 1948 March of Dimes held last ROTARIANS HEAR
January brought the best net re- CARLTON GIVEsults of any previous campaign in
Kentucky. The total net receipts
were $240,970.63 or an increase of PRIZE ORATION5.93 per cent over the 1947 cam-
paign. according to H. St. G. T.
Carmichael. state campaign chair-
man.
The people of Calloway County,
under the leadership of Claude L.
Miller. contributed, a total of $2.-
719.91 or -.1492 for every person
in that county.
According to Mr. Carmichael, the
receipts of this campaign came at
a time w. they are most needed
by the Kentucky Chapter. During
the past year expenses in the care
of polio patients have completely
exhausted the Chapter funds so that
the money raised in the 1948 March
of Dimes will be used immediately





CAPETOWN. May 28. (M)-
An era, of south African history
ended today as Jan Christian
Smuts, elder statesman of the
British Empire, resigned as Prime
Minister .
Dr. D F. Malan, leader of the
anti-British nationalist party, was
te form a new government. Smuts
personally and his unity party had
come down to defeat in parliamen-
tary elections which emphasized
the increasing separation between
South Africa and Britain
Smuts conferred briefly with his
cabinet, presumably to tell them
formally that the election results
had left him no alternative but to
resign, and then went to govern,
ner general Gideon Van Zyl. in
Pretoria to hand in his resignation
It was accepted as a matter of
COUrse.
The governor general, however,
asked Smuts to remain .in office
while Malan was forming the new
government, in order to assure
continuity of control of the exe-
cutive branch of the givernment
The white-bearded \98-year-old
Smuts looked tired as he went to
van Zyl's office, but his head
was high, and he smiled as he
shrugged his shoulders and told
reporters:
"These things happen What is
to be will be."
The nation still was thunder-
struck by the outcome of the elec-
tions held Wednesday. Even the
victorious Nationals found it
hard to believe that, with the aid
of their allies, the smaller Afri-
kaner party, they would hold a
majority of five seats in the new
parliament
Actually, the working majority
they will have will be only four,
since one seat will be held by the
speaker of. the new house_
TICKETS GO ON-
SALE FOR FALL --
CONCERT SEASON
Tickets • the 1948-49 Paducah
Concert Association are now on
sale at the Ledger and Times.
The tickets are $660 each tax
included.
The U. S. Marine Band has been
booked for the first performance
November 6 Three other out-
standing headliners will be an-
nounced at a later date.
The current membership drive
began on May 24 and will end on
June 7, although some tickets
may be sold after that date.-
. Persons desiring membership
tickets may obtain them at the
Ledger and Times until June 7.
• ,-








'trials of _ammonia are consider.
loud, standbys to have -on ha:
for emergencies. Adhesive la;
"-rvi sterile gauze.
be plac'ed in the medIcind chc-,
But remember that after the wra-
per is' broken the.gauxe, is no he
1-
RECEIPT BOOKS
• , 4 to Page — In Duplicate





Ran from the corner,
when the light was RV);
tie didn't get far,
when hit bg a car
SO NOW POOR JACKIE IS DEAD!
This Jack Horner isn't a first-grader who doesn't know any better. Grade school 
children have better 'safety records than adults. No--this Jack Horner is you.
Three out of every four pedestrians killed are breaking a rule—jnyvvalkifig—erossing  
it) midblock—clisrcgarding a traffic signal. What a tragic waste of 9,000 lives a year!
Next tinic you cross the street, wait for that green light! Cross only at crosswalks;
don't rush out from behind parked cars. Where there are no signals, look both ways
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Is Nationalization The Answer?
Private enterprfse, which is another way of saying
"profit. incentive," gis provided the United States rith
the best railway system in the world.
We decided -many years ago tfig-federal -government,
and the-states. would have to exercise certain controls over
railroads, and other transportation and communication
systeing, hence The-Interstate Commerce Commission. e
eral Communication Conimission and the various state
railroad and public utility commissions.
These controls seems to have worked fairly well, but
since the war railroad workers, through their brother-
hoods. hare demanded higher wages. They have secured
them. through collective bargaining under provisions-of the
railway labor act, and these wages .increases have, in
turn, caused public agencies to gfant increased_ freight
;Lod .passenger rate schedules.
Another **rate hike was demanded last_fall and nine-
teen of the twenty-two brotherhoods accepted a raise
recommended by is board appointed by the President.
Three refused and called a strike for May 11th. It was
averted by the government tang over operation of the
railroads..
Now twenty-one of the twenty-twdbrotherhbods have
demanded that the government go the full limit and take
over the revenues of the railroads. (which would mean
assuming ownerAtip by the taxpayers), and -entering into
direct negottations with the three'brotherhoods tuNatisfy
their grievances. •
•-•Tskia demand is, the 
inevitable-
-resulit of the lia,or policy
• of the fe-Nral government adopted in 1933, and it' is cer-
.tafnlY not the last demand Of its tind. e we'll ex-
frowc-o-al-ininers.Ctet4 work era; ad others.
The denidnd of the twenty-one bfotherhoods can't be
met under a Democratic form of government such as the
one which has made this the. greatest nation on earth.
Nationalizati-on of industry adds up to Socialism, and
whether we like it ,or not, Socialism ifia double first cousin
of Communism. As a matter of fact it comes nearer carry-
ing out the theories of Karl Marx than Communism, be-
cause Marx neyer dreamed of the police state. .It was hi
belief that state ownership of industry would bring about
absolute control by workers, not control of workers by a
dictator. ,
It remained for Fascism. Nazism and Communism to
demonstrate how easily a dictator can gain control of
workers 'by -first briranizing them in -unions powiltiliti
enough to take industry away from its owners, and it is
much less painful to do it the way it was chine in England
than in the natiorp, on the European continent.
We found -out during World War I that a Democracy
Can't operate railrLads profitably. r efft•ientl. There-
fore we made no such mistake in World War II.,
Now- that we have won the.second world war ,withou
thestavertment having to take over the railroads We surely
wish it were possible to reconcile the present grievances of
• the three railroad IrotherhoOds without resorting to na-•
The New Deal accomplished much for the working
manand we would like to see them keep an-their gains.
State ownership is not the-answer to any of their griev-
ances. how ever. and we .are surprised that .the brother-
hoods believe it i.
THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DIMITROV SPEAKS AT FATIIEKLANDMIONT CUING/a:SW,
Bulgati40-:.--Georgl Dimitrov. Prime Minister 01 Bul-
garia. addresses delegates and spectators at the opening
ses.sion of the Fatherland Front Congress In the Saha opera
house_ More than 1,100 persons lammed the hall as the nae.
coalition parties Of Bulgaria were fused into a one-party
_ machine, 
•
Stan Musial Is Candidate For Title
As One Of Best Present-Day Players
16) CARL ITND9UltiT
behind Frankie• -tailed Press Sports Writer
burg.
NEW YORK, May .28
Whenever :1wtruly iircoi an- 1
around. present-day Players 5r51
discussed, the field is virtually al-
ways reduced to Joe Birnaggio and
Ted Wilhams. but isn't it about
time *today to put Stan Missial•in
there. too?
The Duke of Donora. Pa.. called
-Stan the Man- and "the. gravy
train' by his Cardinal team mates.
who know how much he means
to their penr.ant chances. looks as
if he is heading for the league's
most. valdhble player award - for
the third time in has career.
At the moment he is the
's orrelespattrei -brad& in-rans
batted in ..vith 33. runs scored.
14. in hits with 51: in doubles with
cane. tsiplus with six; and he is
tied Idr..lhe lead :n home run,
with 10 Its- .406 batting average





Strictly characteristic, of Jolson is this pose by Larry Parks, who
portrays the famed singer his lite story, -The ,.Jolson Story" . . whist
comes to the Varsity Th., -Sunday and Monday . . It's a cavalcade
..t glorious Technicolor entertainment.
FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1.9.1
AllEm•••
In" ticat-plailis-ain the 'American
Giant eighth when a run would league by topping the Senatoi,
have put St. Louis behind,. he 7 to 3, in a night game at Wasi
took Bill Rigney's low  liner, an ington as right-hander Phil Ma
almost certainuaainegoit_ictra -ingta base hit. get-tmain,eliildosi; 
fifth 
'pitched :i r .ve-hitteusa ike ,
IL hit the ground, then tumbling The Philadelphia Phils also won
over,-Ittmself: but coming up with
ag in his hand. Before that he' hit
his 10th homer and .his fourth.. in
three games. and rounded o-urhis
day at bat with two walks and ,a
single.
The Cards, topping the Giants
for the first time this year, clinch-
ing it with tour - runs in the
ninth in .which Ted Schoen:1i: oat's
third hit, a single, sent in two
of the tallies. The rally broke a
5-all tie and evened the score
against the Giants who won the
us- game of the series uattet
an eight-run eighth inning rally.
The. Dodgers moved from last •
place to sixth as Ralph Branca Homemakers and .4-H clubs in.
pitched six-hit ball in beating the Jefferson county cooperated with
Cubs at Brooklyn. 4 to 2. Pee- ' ether agencies in a county se,
wee Reese stole home for Brooklyn clean up campaign in April.
d the other Dodger came in on . Green county farmers have set
two scoring flies and a wild throw, therraelvetaa goal of selling $1,000..
The Philadelphia A's went batk doo worth of dairy products in 194d.
a night game. beating Pittsburg,
2 to 1, under the arcs at. Pink
Ralph Caballero scored the win-
ning run from second base when
Pirate pitcher • Kirby Iligbpo'im-
corked a wild -pitch. Roolie Curt
Simmons. gave up only three hits
to gain his second win for the
Phila.
The other clubs were not sche-
duled. ••
YESTERDAY'S STAR- Pitchy' .
Ralph Branca. wheee six-hit, 4
ti; 2 victory over the Cubs in
which he struck out seven batte's
moved Brodklyn from last to sixth.
But thooe are just the tangible rangy as Dimaggio in the field, be
awls. Beyond that is his tremen-, rates as a great outfielder be-
dos team spirit, his rallying abil- cause of that extra Mort.
ity which keeps the ardinals His defensive play in yester-
on the move asi does Dimaggio's day's stirring _jinx-heisting. 9 to
spirit with_.1Ae, Yankees. Not as 6 win over the .Giants was as
. Dun t ovellook the family med.-
cinne chest while doing you,:
spring I -.at- e leaturia, warn safety 1
experts of the Acardent .Prevention
Departrrant.. Are:el.-1nm at C.A.,
alty and Sair....ay'l-Rtimwl ...ies ''''fh
adyiee. goes for carer girls and
bachelors "aswell as housevrie es.
because...ea sip from the wrong
bottle -tan kw-4.4UL
TA° main rules to remember re-
gard:ng your medicine chest or the
shelf where you keep the family
dosages .4..1. keep poison away
,,rici -2. 'diacisrsi leftover medi-
cines as soon as you stop using
them. '
Tqr... Lb Os  
Most adults are careful enough :o
keepanedwiny chests, high enough
to oi. out of- reach of small chil-
dren. the Department reports, bgt
there remains the danger of'duff-
grabbing-.the wrong bottles Wheii
they sleepily reach for something
in the middle of the night. A:lethal
bottle eat poison' may feel like the
...ugh meMeine an the dark, Out
:,a resaits get rid of you as well
as the cough. Always hirn the
light' ein when getting something
Out of your medicine cheat. warm,
e 6-dent Prevention Depart,
ment and take_ the_ -double pre-
caution- of Marking' pc-Agee bottles,
no mallet where you store them.
One good method is to tightly
Si -rm- The tops sit betties with
doubitaknotted cord. This makas
opening the bottle difficult enough
to, cause even the sleepiest -person--
to glance at the label. .
Did.Mediciae Impairs •
OW rnecheiro..a ;snould tee thrown'
out because "they are either use-
''teas or dangerous' Some lose their
strength or time an l may prolong t
or aggravate your _illness. Others-:-
tincture of iod.m. for example-
1..CCOrr.c.. to Wong-US a result of
evaporation of water or akboa. Be-
sides. ternedietries are not threatn
away -when yola are through wi.11
New Ready-Made Steel Home Has Everything
But Large Medicine Cabinet For Knick-Knacks
B , titilmaaya 1%. Nilt 1101 . ..•
United Press Staff Cortesaendent a•d -gars up jiffy.
Th. as just move in on your
ASHINGTCri May 38 707_101.) $ l. lard • rt,..-m•
Dal you ever tly to ili-dera . toils of slet-1 Other .boys come in
trombone in telephoy,r. bo'i`k," behind 'em and start pulling. „litUe
If you did. yau get 11.e ; pieces t,gett,er. like' pg-so
il 
w puz-
The dream au..' t morn--a ; zie .
' daesna have o furnblirr- Pi, 0 :r. go all the
ansund rein- in 11.‘ cabi- hunks - antl there You have
net There still isn't space for the to:rust For about 18.000--they
teeati --pelste. the . co"pirm. "milk of • aay Wu. The 1,t
raawaaaa. va 7 met clippers; , ..7,a Po. aurae:le-You bea
• haa, cf.. powder: bravr_twees the trimrran2.:_a_ gettaig so in
• tiond-a:ds bobhi pins. Mine,...thee. modern nir.. ?. O:at 1.`it
tjambta. wads sod wads of bobbies wi.e.;!' .4-tine and rr,cri',-y to ina.a
gam. spare Shoe strings. your ,aiyerarae- "and
bride.. .a ,rie of tr.. Lie a a I.. wh:.ects up V,.."1;  re-Wy-
• man fate* to lather up_aat ij'aa.•e giOWn grass -j a yard.
Doggone the.* hou,e Tro• snruh.d Tbrti.y your
. The Medicine cabe-,et sill'. ab.,ye: '''odd"d 
3
• 'the 1St' of A. (agar boa '-Arid atal'ut r islerb6t:kh e";
as .handy • You fist, arid acarrish 1 
uffa
;irt- '4 the dreiim.cot-
nd irou si.11-.pitll out the dental 
taw,
" floss wher what yud noed'to save . A men a ii ever rang bell
yang hide is the akin bran e Other-  in then: tempt'. tteot. is a dangerous 
1144111e, teas 'Ike% Li rm.,- :: .R.„; .about :orne oolun i.e..: k,n :1 rr, t:ng some tam next time you are ill, to' tak.
i 1whot the arer.,•,. t , iia ,..1 Arid bett"' 810 10'41441 ,t- ' . .,:a f,„•.., more swallows without fir
- maybe a O w fee' molt' • 'Ana Maws: it's almasia, tailor- to consoitinia a doetor-toosec • if pc,,,
, 4 plat... pAir II Art.!. -.- nil ,ti tar- suffeiir g from the same a,I".":. erv't 7 'e innt 1 You jurt ring up Tiees-4.000 No' rn;:ntv.aH" be hea:ci by . a new-laratted i • - • ,
elYSt an a'aivialf„..tar ..}:SACT Jar :am./ --with- -the- esieeption-gel-a2P-Trat svathts th" '11 Ihmit'ir, 
luPiaru 
eaf and -the
! pa-51,s. shaving lotion and °tie• at 17.4. dirr- heat-,
sou buy ;rers y •• arattme-reachnir• st.,,,es and pant's. Rvady • .1 • ..1 .slippers on No ,non- leaning back ,
• onto icy enafael in, "he tu
'Thr eshlv IPea in- the kitCIT al05471'
eodaderi b3,•pass ,ti e (.41. ihr 0 .5-
ards heal-bona,-
ing on acah.o -edged ihrIves -The
doors in 4fin. dan't open -
_ - they slide' Tliiit (:he 91 t1.4
debit 'side ern.,•1,,n411y. Any right-
thinking homeemakei need.s a slam-
min' dorir.
The house. the dr' ant baby of the











Calloway county _sub-. .
scrt es to The.Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
S
Ur! °Ur c ta- nsVIctl ees--rney
,get the business ere sterile. .
. auch harinkas- toil.' -artielca. noti•
i ing•should be put in 
es 
your medical'
'ch t without the a vice of yoo
physic* He'll advise yob th.•
boric acitt vas,dine. a good. oir•








































Worship Service -11430 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun.
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 8:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e
enmg 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday fbefore the second Sun-
day/ evening 6:30.
Bethel .
Worship 2:45 co-mice each fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
first Sunday.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie Cl Lee, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine. 11:00
am; Hardin, 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive, 1100 a.m.:
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
P.M; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
am. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m.
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, It a.m.
Everyone is invited.
WEST FORK BillPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Somers, Pastor
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 ‘;'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30. •
Training Union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service each Wednesday









They will take care of
your Automobile
Repairs
NIIIIIMINIMMIlk at HI am•
. ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor -
iundey School  10 AM.
James -Chaney. Superintendent
Morning Worrhin  - 11 A.M.
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
Mancil Vinson, Director •
Evening Worship  8:00. P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service , 8:00 P.M.
W.M.U. Meeting Third
Wednesday  7:00 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday  7 . P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday   7 E.M.
R A's, GA's, and Sunbeam -
Band first and thit:51




H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
endeai
Gene Orr refiner, T. U. Director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
Training Union each Sunday 6:00
p.m. •
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
p.m.
W.M.11, G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,




C. L. Pege, Pastor
'South Pleasant Groye
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 0:30 p.m
Rawl Church
Sunday School at 10 00 am. Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
second Sunday, and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., flirsi
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Brooks
Undte-wood, superintendent.
Worship Service et 11:00 a.m.,





Preaching ;services each first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seals Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
S, iieduli• - Lv. Murray 11:00 a m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, witaawt-tax - . mate Bea Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bual.erminal
Phone 456 Phone 604




We are equipped to give the best in workmanship and service on
any type of automotive machine shop jobs, including creak-
shaft regrinding, cylinder reboring, connecting rod rebabbitting
and sizing.
REBUILT MOTORS
With a GUARANTEE that counts.
Ford V8 — A-Model
Chevrolet — Mercury
Plymouth — Dodge.
ALL MODELS CARRIED IN STOCK-
AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
MITCHELL
MACHINE SWOP











Intern•Ucs•I Un,ormSunday S hool 1,11.0•11 
Py 1.01111!1.11E1'1011 B. II.
. •
13ClUI"rUREZ, Daniel I.
DEVOTIONAL *READINO: I Timothy
4:11.15.
• ,Daniel Stands By His
- Convictions
Lesson for May 30, 1048
"A pukes frozen on duly-
A mother started for her brood-
Socrates drinking she hemlock-
And Jesus on the rood."
SUCH a 
picture we have before
us in Sunday's lesson. All you
need to do to ge• this dramatic pic-
ture Is to read the first chapter of
Daniel. You will then feel anew
the meaning of that cherished state-
ment, 'Ti. conviction that con-
vinceth."
• • •
BRAVE TO DO RIGHT
W E GET the first draught ofV V this tonic in verses 8-9, 14-15,
and 17. "But Daniel purposed in his
heart that he -would not defile him-
self with the portion
of the king's meat,
nor with the wine
which he drank ..."
He w as brave
enough to take a
stand for what he
knew w a s right.
Which reminds me
of the story' of
Henry Ward Beech-
er, when yet a small
boy. A teacher in
Dr. Newton the school he at-
tended asked a boy
a question which he promptly an-
swered. The teacher appeared dis-
pleased, and told the boy tp sit.;
down. He asked. several other boys
the same question, and got the strme
answer. Finally he asked Beecher,
and Beecher gave the same answer,
but refused to sit down when the
teacher frowned at him. Seeing that
Beecher was going to defend the
answer, the teacher said, "Buys,
you were all correct, but only
Beecher was sure enough to stand
his ground. I was simply trying to
teach you the lesson that you must




DARE TO STAND ALONE
lr-IANIEL knew that he was taking
an unpopular position, but he
was willing to be al*. so long r.s
he knew he was right. He knew
that the consequences would take
care of themselves. That is the
quality of character which America
needs today in her youth.
It is easy enough to be popular,
if you run with the gang; but re-
member this-the gang is always
heading downhill. Daniel stood by
his convictions when it was costly.




DANIEL, winning his point, madeevery hour epont toward vic-
tory. He not onlyabstained from
strong drink, but used his superior
strength to serve the kingdom in
such way that his talents were
sought out and b:ought into larger
fields of opportunity.
Standing by his convictions, he
had won over those who at first
were disposed to poke fun at him.
By superb performance, due to
clear _thinking and high purpose,
Daniel made enduring Investments
that paid off in big dividends. He
did not do right for reward, but
because he did right, the reward
was inevitable. And so it will be
with every young man and woman





WANT you to look carefully at
verse 17. "GosLatavis timen! knowl-
edge and skill in all learning And
wisdom; and Daniel had under-
standing in all visions and dreams."
It is impossible to account for
Dantel's fortitude apart from his
implicit trust in God. Remember
the incident of Daniel opening his
windowSr d Jersualem in
prayer?
God never fails those who stake
their all on him. He will not-can-
not let them' fail. It was because of
God's favor that Daniel and his
companions proved themselves ten
times better than the young men
who defiled themselves.
"Who sides with God must always
win."
, • • •
froprfght by the Ittarrnatfonat Council
of Religions Education on behalf of 40
Protestant denominations. R•Uposed by
WNU Features.)
Scoffers Stay On
Even those who -scoff at the Bible
Prefer to live in a culture in which
the dominating Ideas of the Bible
have been Influential.
The Bible Is • very dangerout
book-dangerous to all systems




COIFFURE FASHIONS—Madame Maj-Marta Tovar. noted Swedish hair stylist, stands
among six of her favorite coiffures. Seated are (left-to right) Sally Feller wearing "Col- _
ored Highlights"; Helen Galba adorned by "Valentine Heart," and, Sin i wearing "Orchid."
Standing are (left to right) Hy Hope wearing "Southern Belle"; Madame Tovar; Estelle-




'ICH SHOES, A LA CART—Gouda, Holland: Tourists In,
,land will see more wooden shoes than ever being worn by
1,,,!ander's this year because Of leather shortage. Here Is
a cartload of plain shoes They cost three guilder (about $1)
a pair and last a year.
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Miller, Pastor
-1Preaching services second 
and
fdurth Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8
p.m.
Sunday school each Sunday at 10
am. under the direction of John
Lassiter, superintendent.
B. T. U. meets earl? Sunday at
7 p.m.. Harold Houston, director.
W,M.S., Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,
president - Thursday 'afternoon
after- second fitoida,y.
ALMO CHEM OF CHRIST
Bro. J. Ii. Brims
Sunday Schoci each Sunday at
9:45 a.m, except second Sunday at
1 p.m.
Preaching services every second




Sunday School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m.
Preaching services first Sunday






1111 M. Hampton. poster
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
0:00 p.m. art'. L D. Warren,
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
'MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen li a.m.;
Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 am., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Rkherson, Pester
Preaching every Sunday morn.-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun.
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningham is superin-
tendant of Sunday Schocl held
every Sunday at 10 o'clock
B.T.U. every nunaay night at
6:30, Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching following B. T. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove 7 p m.
Second Sunday-a-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 am.; New Hope If a.m.; New
Hope-3 p.m.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 am, every
Sunday.
Your attendance is appreciated.
EIRKSEY CIRCUIT
.H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Pint Sunday-airksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt
Hebson 7:30 p.m.
Second Senday-Coldwater 11,
a m,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
a m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday--Mt. Ca•-mel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p m.
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




Preaching services tirst and third
Sunday at 11 am. and 7 pm.




Is your child safe with a' baby-
sitter? '
- Parents who- plan a -nevening
aulam-from home 'frequently fail to
'take sinifile precautions_
would avoid .disaster in unfors(bn
i.ccidents and firer. warns the Acci-
dent Prevention Department,' As-
sociation of Casualty and Surey
p..tiort virda. public Ser-
vice safety organization.- Too ()Pen
the bag in-
stead of thebaby.
A few simple rules, suggested by
the Association, would help insure
the safety of your child.' Make cer-
tain the sitter. has the t-he followin.
information:
'I. Telephone number where you
can be reached. Cr . . .
By WILLIAM P. L'CE -
United Press Staff Correspondent
CRARYV1LLE. N. Y. (up,—
John G. Scott, presidential nomi-
nee a the Greepback Party, is
conducting his camilaign this year
on a budget limited to "postage
and prayer."
.Running under the slogan. "Step
Boom-Bust!". Scott is pledged to
an eight-point program, including
payinr off the national debut.,halv-
ing inflation nnpaying pensions
to 12.000.000 persons--all without
raising taxes.
Scott said he will make cam-
paign trips 'only "where expenses
are .paid by those requesting trips
and talk,"
He proposes to fullf ill his cam-
paign promises by taking "funny
money" out of circulation. In the
monthly newspaper. Money, which
he edits. "funny money" is de-
scribed like this:
Cites Figures
"Officials of the U. S,-.-Treasury
gay we have minted and printed
about $28 billion in cash money.
. About $ll billion is all the
cash, Monev we have in this coun-
try . . . Treasury officials also tell
Uf we have on deposit in the banks
S155 . billion. How can we deposit
14 times as much money as We
have in the whole country?
"The answer is easy. All except
the $11 billion in cash is funny
money. FunKy money is manu-
factured in commercial banks with
a fountain pen, ink and paper: it
is just bank bookkeeping, figures
in bank books That's why we
call it funny money."
Scott doesn't kid 'himself about
• the election and moving 
into the White House.




Joe Ben Irby. Pastor
Sunday Scheol. 10 sin
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C F., 8:30 pin.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST -
CHURCH
.1. H. Thurman, Pastor
American political rife. he- said. is
in their "educational and protest
standing; unless God seeks to use
us to. accomplish the impossible."
Scott give Henry , A. Wallace's
party an inipifirtakt_place in to-
day's political-picture. He said he
believes Wallace will poll about
10,000,000 votes, which will' be "a
healthy protest to . brass hat rule."
Runs Small Farm
Scott is a retired school teacher
who now '-describes, himself as a
"subsistence farmer."' He lives on
-small-fitent-here, about 40 rwile-s
south of the state capital at Al-
any.. • .
For 12 yefirs he has been editor
and publisher of Money. It was
probably his writing in Monei,
which brought him the presidett-
liar nomination.
Scott's running mate' is Gran-
ville B. Leake, South Bend,. Ind.,
an ex.-teacher and farmer. -
The Greenbackers have been on
the American political scene al-
most as long as the Republicans,
The party was Organized in Indi-
anapolis, Ind.. In 1874.
The party ha e been active in
most elections since then,' Wept
for a period when it supported
William Jennings Brian on the
basis of his "free silver" platform.
2. Nat•ne- and location of near
neighbor who trill be horiTe.
3. Fire and police department
telephone numbers.
br..'s•hould that be necessary.
5. That the outside doors should
he faititisoafori-vass leave.
6. That the door should not be
openert-tcr -unknown-callers;  
7. Full instructions on feeding.







COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS
The Gas that's different, does
















• Atlas Grip-Safe•Tires ... widest,
flattest tread in Atlas history ...
put more rubber on the road!
• Grips more road than ever for
more miles than ever before!
• Every tire backed by a 1-year
warranty honored in every state.
7 days a week!
• See it and sell yourself!
ATLAS
TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
Johnny Parker Standard
Station
On the Square : Opposite Postoffiee
Murray, Ky. Phone 66
 St
month/ us Os ow
o the kds
AGRICULTURAL,
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00




A.B.C. Washers. A.B. Apart-
ment Electric Ranges. Electric




Boyd ,L mcs, Owner
WEED110° ORE
A Proven Ester Formulation of 2,4-0
Use only 1/4 to 2 pints per acre In 5 gallons
of water, or less! Won't harm growing grains!
Kitt WEISS in wheat, oats, barley, rye, corn, and
Btu . . !dim' the cropm are up ... without harm!
Proved on more than 500,000 acne in 1947!
FREI SULLITINS. Ask for them get all the facto--
before you buy any 2.4-D weed killer. Agricultural
Weed-No-More gives you results'
PRODUCT Of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Taylor Implement-Co.
Fourth and Poplar Streets Telephone 890





















' Gate_ dedicatee a pulpit Bible in
honor of thher father .t Martin
.Chapel Methodist church last Sun-
day.
a •
MASS Joan Barn:Ire-ill be behise
has just completed her setond year
as hhysical ecru:seen teacher and
also typing teacher, in Paxton High
school. Paxton.. t11.,
a •
Tommie D. _Atkins is real sick at
Murray Hospital.-
. • • •
Mi. Bruce Elkins of the New
Providence community is reported
quite ill at his home. Owing to his
advanced age. 85 yeers.- his (hence
for recovery Is deirbtful.
• •
Mrs. W. D. Williams and daugh-
ter. Betty Jo. of Chattanooga have
-been guests of 'thee- daughter and
sister. Mrs Chas- Carlon and fam-
ily.
• • •
Raymond ' Hare-ease: - whs. under-
went an opersirori at Henderson.
Ky., this week, is reported to be re-
covering sitisteeteribs He and Mrs.
Hargrove are farmer Callowayans.
and moved to Hendersori tint; a
few weeks, age
Oliver Cherry wife earl dsueister
have returned after a few days visit
to relatives in -Hopkin lesvil
• •
Mrs.. Mary GI...yes. though im-
proving remains at the Murray
Hospital •
• • • ,
Carl .Ferrera.sseth his family. ar-
rived Wedne,sday from Ner,ns City.
III. where he has been associated
with the high serhoel. teacher and
athletic diercter They will oceupy
















ts - Mr .and Mrs_ Ben Scberffius wen
•leavea - tome.reow for Louisville
where they will visit their son
Charles Scherffius and his family.
Little Stevan will return to Mur-
ray with his grandparents for a few
weeks visit.
• •
. Mr. and Mrs A L. Hughes visited
, during the past weekend in St.
Louis, Mo. Mr Hughes attended
the weekend ball game including
the Philadelphia and St. Louis
_Browns Whine. ;hrs. Hughes con-
tinued her aqiia to Carthage. IIL, td





Mrs Carlisle Cutchin. is sesitine
with his parents and other rela-
tive; here. He teachei in the Chat-
tanooga schools.
. • •
, Mr. and Mrs. Justine Sloane who
are enrouT'e-from Korea. v rriVe
in ehe U.S.A. ebout Jun s se' and
will visa her parents. Mr Xr4.
Bernard Whimell. this ci! . They
plan to arrive in Murray : 22_
• •
Mrs. Eddie Allbritten has returte
ed to her home after a few days
treatment at Murray Hospital.
• •
Rev Richard Weaver_ ef Akron..
Ohio is in the county for the week-,
The ch"..ren - "1""' ."de Md. end .and will preach at Union
Grove Sunday at 11 ea-locks..
• •
yrs Barney Watson u ho has
been- teaching in Cullman. Ala,. ar-
rived this weeks-with her sere Bar-
ney and daughter. Martha, -to
--theeenhismer-vacatiois-with-
her mother. Mrs H. B. Taylor.
North Fifth street
• .
Mr and Mrs. Paul Lambeth., 211
North Fifth street, will visit rela-
tives in Nashville. over the week-
. S.
Mr. and Mrs Liar M. Mobley.
Ridge Springs. S. C... are visiting




Mi and Mrs. Monroe • Holmes of
Buffalo. N. Y., have recently ar-
rived, in Murray to reside, and will
have an' apartynra in, the Kemp
home '211 North Fifth Areet`. Mr
Holmes ic a travelesg salesman.
•
" Miss Hattie Vaughn left Wed-
*today for Detroit for a Visit With
a niece. Mrs .Bernice Wisehart, nee






bers and guests of the Zeta Depart-
ment of the 
W6 o'clock yesterda -I the City
ornaniiiri lub Met it. •
Park for a picnic supper
The grey, enjoyed a -cietighteski-
supper ..nd engaged in cens-ersa•
tee!
Hs-teases were ..Miss Charlotte-
Owen anl Mesdames Tom Rowlett.
Heron West, W C Elkins. Joe W
Parker arid EliAi Greffen.
'Guests were Mrs Gl'en Deals
and Mrs Harry r Siedd Ars asSoci-





Cselege Band. R W Farrell, d.
rector. Outdoor Cencect--Faw Ar •
Building. 4.00 pm •
J-,...-••••••••.-Alki .4 A 4•4' ArA••••••••••••
• -
ANCHOR'S AWEIGH
Shapely Janis Carter, Col-
umbia star, gives every in-
dication that she's enjoying




ARTFUL COIFFURE - Us-
ing a trick that dates back
to Cleopatra's time-the use
of hair pieces-the modern
girl can give herself any
number of different coif-
fures Niodel Julie Simmons
has added a hair piece over
each ear to give that swept-
forward look.; then took on
an entirely different ap-




Art Exhibit of work be rre stu•
itrits -Art Depertrnent
• •
Houerh her flock of 83 hens
enabled Mrs W. _E Marto'. of
Clinton counts, to make a pre' 1.
ryultry foi 'he first time.
COOL OFF




ATTIC FAN WINDOW FAN
Call today for free estimate
r,-•••
West Jiy. Elect. Co-
PHONE 1067 100 North 4th St.
1. • PA • •  •  i • •7FA* ,A,A•rar or Tr A •••  ••








THE LEDGER & TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKY
y AMELIA REY.NOLDS LONG  
•••• 1.•••••••••••• ••••••••
Katherine ("Peter") Piper. who
relates this story, is invited to be
a bridesmaid at the Wad-
slink a • Lavinia Dumont Is'
Henri Dupers. a half-brother el
Lavinia s epusin. Amedee 2111-'
moot. On arriving at Use Oaks,
the Dumont home in Louisiana.
'Peter learns from "BolAy" Been-
-non. another bridesmaid. that
- Latakia is miming Henri for
sooners One night, at the home e4
Henri's father. Gaston Dupres.
Peter overhears a negro servant.
Leopardine, telling .Amedee some-
thing that upsets him, then hears
Gaston try Inc to force Leopardine
to reveal a hat she told Amedee.
-Meanwhile. Larinia has encoun-
tered a former fiance. Dr. Dudley
-Keith. who's en his honeymoon
with Patsy MeCrle. She Invites
them to Live Oaks for the wed-
ding. However, on the eve of the
wedding, after a private talk with
Antedee, she breaks her engage-
merithThe nest morning, she's
miesing. Suspicion falls on Dud-
ley, who was the last person his
see her. The sheriff even suspects
him of having killed her for re-
fusing to run off with him. That
night, Peter overhears Amedee
threaten Gaston when the latter
says he's going to make certain
facts public. The same night.
Peter's typewriter disappears,
The following morning. Gaston
is very ill. Peter, remembering 
threat, is disturbed. Im-
pulsively, she tells him of over-
hearing his conversation with
Leopardine at Gaston's home.
CHAPTER XVII
AMEIDEE stared at me a mo-ment, then asked, "Did-
- hear what Leopardine
told me that night?" ,
"No," I answered. "I merely
heard snatches of your conver-
sation, but I realized that you
were upset by whatever she
told you." .
-.1 see." He seemed greatly re-
,lieved that I knew no more than
that. •
I went on to tell him of the sub-
Sequent conversation I had over-
heard between Leopardine and
Gaston Dupres, including the
-threats the latthr had made. .
"Of course. I had no business
eavesdropping." I finished, "but
I've wondered since whether the
Information you got from Leopar-
dine-that night had anything to do
'with Lavinia's breaking her en-
gagement-rind with her disap-
pearance. If she isn't found, or if
-if It's found that anything has
happened to her. an Dudley Keith
Is arrested. I feel that Ill have to
tell the sheriff what I overheard, as
possibly haying some bearing on
the case. But I wanted you to
know first."
Amedee seemed hardly to have
heard my last sentences.
"So Gaston tried-To find out front
Leopardine what she told me." be
muttered. "Well, he has found out
and-"
He broke off, crossed the room
and sat down beside me on the
settee
"I wish I could te-U yOu what this
Is all about. Peter," e said, without
looking at me "B 4t I can't. It's
something that-th t--"
"I don't want-yot4 to tell Me." I
replied. "I've no 11 ht to pry into
your private aftatli. and I don't
want to. Only - well, if thing.
should turn out the way I'm hoping
they won't. something will have to
be done about it " \
There followed a ithort slier--
Then; he exclaimed bitterly.
"Peter. the trouble with the Du-
mons is we're too proud! Family
pride and honor! Did you ever stop
to think how empty they are? And
yet, one goes on attaching treMen-
dous importance to chem. They're
lireThh.dead albatross of the An.
etenehlariner. - They hang around
I_' .your neck, and seethe helpless--"
,
_ . 
AS SICK AS ... -This two terial.',. We refer to the result of
I year-old Boston Bull Terrier the efforts of our actors, directors 
LS as Sick as -the proverbial I 




dog in his Cleveland home. 
tak-ing.
Curing a severe head cold 1 ;boat tae, operatioan -.1firactory."
entails a hot-paw bath, and Sir Cedric doesn't understand
numerousimsalves and no e thc • portance oi a, • dollar in
'drops. . . creative endeavors in Healy wood.
_ _ ....se, or Broadway or in a struggling
HOLLYWOOD artistaegirret • -
I/ FILisl SHOP - cr''! "` .""'e- •'They count the house Of! Broad-
Hollywood t-UP/-111e.----"".411 Peopic halk about 'show biz' too.
:th Holly wood:- lays, Ssr Cedric
tlierdevicke. 'is that it talks a ta




Pieties peoph Lea about them-
i,I yes tn___catercercjit WITIS . 2 alr „ fit- hehhih. - personally agr ,
r*edrie said ILI tliaZi-il---fir3olff
m ...,h,:e*l.i.i!v,!:::k11:114Hie- stiiktliitig's much. ro
et a physicel strain than ena
a part on a stage.. ,
a •
lphaleng thee ' artietic amhtione
9'16,7 oVerhaul their yoKtea-
hy -to give it a cultuhalhslart.
For example. we' '-always speak
I the film ericluklry* or the mu'.
3 asinesh.- pointed out Sir ,Cedrie
ho plays his roypl •highness in
esrareoplits- Cadirmectic ut Yen-
- he 4o-it4osli,Aftaus*-COort.7----
-.When we discuss plays. books
ret siairies-ikitteri- nary-be rrelde
:to pictures we callshhem 'ma-
way, too." he- added. "Broadway
talk has as. much of the commer-
cial idiom n as has Holltherinda.
"'It has always seemed signifi-
es:it to me that we 'play' in. the
theater, but 'work' in the •movies
'ne
"Stop talking like tkati" I broke
in. "It's rule that you should at-
tach importance to them Family
pride and honor de count for some-
thing!"
He sighed and rose. "I don't
know-I'm beginning to wonder
Anyway, let's go now and see U
Messy-Lena has that coffee
made --
It was about an hour later that I
went up to my room When I
opened my door the first thing that
met my astonished gaze was my
typewriter. sitting on the table Just
as though it had never di-sea-
l:eared!
AA ROUND nine o'clock that morn-ingeDudley telephoned ti? Nese
Orleans for snot her doctor.
"Mr. Dupres Isn't responding at
all to the treatment I've been able
to give him." he told Patsy and me
"and I haven't the necessary medi-
cines here to do anything more I
only hope that man from New Or-
leans gets here fast."
"Is it as bad as that?" I asked.
"Didn't the vinegar water help
any?"
"No. If anything, he seemed te
grow worse after he took WI can't
understand it." Dudley hesitated a
minute, then lowered his voice and
added. "When'I left him Just now
he was a little out of his head and
he was muttering something about
haying been poisoned."
Patsy's face went pale. "Oh.
Dudley!" she gasped. "After last
nieht-if anybody hears him. they
Lay think that you-that you-"
knew." hs said grimly. "That's
one reason why I sent for the other
doctor. I'm not assuming sole re-
sponsibility in this thing in case-,
I turned away without waiting to
hear the rest. That sickish feeling
was there again at the pit of my
stomach. Gaston Dupres had be-
come worse and had talked of hav-
ing been poisoned alter he drank
the vinegar water. And it was Ame-
dee who had prepared that vinegar
water - Amedee who only a few
hours before had threatened. . . .
I wandered out into the garden,
wishing miserably that I didn't
possess such a beastly thing as an
imagination.
SOME time later, Bobby Joined-me.
"The other doctor's hiSt got
here." r he announced "He's exam-
ining Mr. Dupres now. Peter. I
don't like all this. It's too-too sin-
ister."
I agreed with her thoroughly on
that.
"Bobby." I said hesitantly, "you
helned prepare that tineeer water
early this mornin g. What did
you Put in RI"
"Why vinegar, of course " she
answered looking at me as though
she suspected that I had gone a lit-
tle queer in my mind. "Vinegar, and
a little salt
"You're sure nothing else could
have Cot into It." Ipersisted
"Of coulee not! Peter. what- In
the world are You driving at?"
"Oh nothing" I 'answered eva-
hively. "Only Dudley remarked a
while ago that Mr  Dupres seemed
to get worse after he had drunk It
Ihnerely thought that-well that
the vinegar might have been too
strong or something"
But Bobby's noteriely's fool.
"I know what's In mut mind."
she said. "You think -that Amedee
might have slipped something into
It because he hates Gaston Dunre.s
But you ran get .hat Idea out of
your head AI1JWdM wee-heat the
v-a'e I did all the rest "
tilr." eft relic I It does, me; to take
the little red devils out for an air-
ing.
Nevertheles.s. shortly after eleven
o'clock. Gaston Dupres died. . ,.. •
(To be continued,
41he characters in this serial ere
fictttiouss
Copyright. 1942 of etioesua Prate
"Motee-making means spendine
from 9 a m. to 6 pm. in costume
and, makeup on the set" he said,
"compared to three hours nightly
you appear in 'a play."--
-Pkn-ht--:s4414 to -of- -it .
as peeing not working,
-If Ptellihvocei really elints to
weld rei its professional and cal-
esaerhsee..- 
•
torsi-ego," he counseled, "it should
ea* more of actinge_44 less of
working."- •-• ' .
Not everybody in
Galloway COUnty sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody read! it.
A shed where'4-H club members
can shoes _livestock • 4111 be built














Mrs. Joe T. 'Lovett, who is
leaving for her home in ColuMbus.
0., tonight following a visit with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs.' Rainey
T. , Wells, was much entertained
during her stay.
She came to elLend the Mernay
High &tool Commencement at
..i-hien,tier father gave the address:
also thee-Wan's crub tea on
haturday wheneher_ college friend.
Mrs. Ed Gregg 4.---1.kuisville,
spoke. Mn. Lovett had a -smell
grouptfor dinner in Paducah in
Mrs. Gregg's honor on Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Lovettewas presented a gift
at parties already planned by Ws.
Harry Sledd and Mrs. Marvin Ful-
ion on Friday and Tuesday re-
spectively.
Mr. and Mn, Hall_ Hood gave a
dinner _party at their home in. her
honor on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
C. L. Sharborough had eight of her
close friends at her teethe on Wed-
nesday: Thurssiseyeittes. Wells Pur-
dom and Mrs. Edd Diuguid, Jr..
were joint hostesses at the home
of the latter for a luncheon with
ccrhers laid -for, 22, at which the
honoree received a beautiful cor-
sage.
.-Tuctary.- Mrs. Lovett attended the
Gollege-Faculty breakfast, and the
senior tea at Oakhurst given by
Mrs. Ralph Woods. Miss Mayrell
Johnson gave a coca-cola patty for





Saturday May 22. the Locust
Grove Missionary Society met with
Mrs. Trilby Cunningham. There
were 13 present.
The Bible study was_eolored_bY_
all. • The subject was, "Great
Women of the Bible".. Each mem-
ber was asked the month before to
bring a list of names of all the
women found in the Bible. and tell
something of each: Mrs. Mary Rad-
ford had the largest list of names.
She named 178. Mrs, Edna Sesift
was twat with 1-13-. -
A very interestintletter was read
to the group. by the-president Mrs.
Lanell Usrey, from a fanner pestor,
the Rev. W. P. Geheinian, telluig
of his trip to the Bahama Islands.
He will awn go to Jamacw Island.
Each m•mebr harceived • "The
Other Sheep." paper. Mrs. -Undine
Houk presented each member -of
the society with a years' subsrtip-
lion to "The Other Sheep". "The
Other Sheep" is a monthly journal
devoted to the foreigishigiThionary




_Hello every- bodY: Here I come
agaiti . .
•
EVENING BLOUSE - New York: This flatterin vening
blouaC for the ,sephisticateP lady is made of Bata 
yarn. The thatching.gloves are done in the.same lacy pattern




FRIDAY, MAY 28, 19.I
Social Calendar
Friday, May
: The district meeting of aligne-Wood-
men, Circle will be held at 7 p.m.
at, the Woman's Club House.
Thursday, May 27
The Magazine Club has postponed
the. meeting that was to have been
held With Miss --Cappie Beale, due
to the illness of Mrs. Trem in Beale.
The date of the meeting will be an-
nounced later..
• ,
The Zeta Departmentof the Mar-
ray Woman's Club will meet at  the
City Park for g potluck supper.
Saturday May 29' •
Miss Lillian Walters will present
her piano pupils in _a recital at
7:30eats-the -Woman's Club
Tuesday, Jaw 1
The. general meet nig of the
W.S.C.S. will be lueldeat the Fine
Methodist Church at 3 p.m Mrs.
Frank Littleton Cieclehfl Will
.be in charge of the program.
headed Clara Peet Self, hal dshor •
visit With .'Mrs, Katie reEklison au
Mr. and "Mrs. Guy Counts Sund.
evening.
I wonder how little Pearl ie
Willi am Ray Self ore getting tihr
I haven't seen them fur some tie
Every body ip this community
setting tobacco 'and, planting tea •
Guess I had better say -goodie -
for now. Will set• you again me.
week. So lorm!-Elltmdie
READ TIM CLASSIFIEDS
The Delta DePaelmenl will hart
o pot luck sapper.
•
The Womans Association of`thi -
Colleee Presbyterian Church will
meet at 3,:txdoek at the home •-f
Mrs. G. Be Woods, itev. S. C. M.
Kee evril he hrogram leader.
The Cora Graves Circle of es
'College Presbyterian Church wilt
meetaat 7:30.with. Mrs A. H: Keie
penal, Main street.
• Thursday. June 3
.The Gardee Department wii.
'meet at -2:30 "
Cattiest_ Pierson_ of Owsley coui, -
ty estimates -he will get at lea.-
120 of teed, per acre in pastui
from a 4-aere field of balbo rye.
At least 65 farmers in Knol.
-county- ere---growing - thes- -
year.
home 7000,000 tourists, an all-
time high are expected to visit
New Mexico this -year, according










and Mrs. Pete Self ,and daughters.
Carrie and Clara Peet. Mr and Mrs.
Meclure and little daughter.
and' Roy Ellison were 'vieitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dick McNutt.
Sunday.
Mr.. and yrs. Pete Self Yr,' girl. 
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FRIDAV, MAY 28, 1948
For Sale
FOR SALE - Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $80.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. •
EWING MACHINE REPAIRS -
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholer' and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repair.: and genuine
Singer parts. We repair ether
makes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
in advance. ' Ju2c
SAT-0' Martins Premium
nye 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid.
ree--one quart Marco Penn Motor
ii with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
et 5 ills. Popular brand ciearettes,
5c with purchase-Martin Oil
o., 2nd and Main Sts., M
y. Ju8C
ipered fence posts, rough lumber.
11 accurately sawn, uniform
idths, thickness. Poplar and
ak. John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
ew Concord. Jul7c
OMMERCIAL REFAIGERATION
-Any tax for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
hese. Special discount on. home
reezers--Barnett & Kerley. Phone
35. M28c
R SALE-A 5-room house, built-
cabinets, running watge city
ght*..ehree-quarter we of land,
uarter mile of college on high-
*, 1;1-Jack Snow. M3lp
WING MACHINES Bought, Sold
d repairee Button hole attic
e end pada-foe estlenta
Ines. There will be :471 agit at
e Barnett & Kerley Firedoge
ore each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
- —
ousehold Movers
earn and to *gut in
Tennessee awlKaMacky
Also Service to any point







)'OR SALE--Baby's play pen. Prac-
eteetelfit new. See Mrs. Ottis Val-
-•entine, 300 S. 11th St. M28
FOR SALE - Registered jersey
cows, one four years 'old, (Ine-two
years old. Good looking, gentle,
high-testeng, easy to milk. Also
one 'heifer 14 months, one heifer 8
weeks. Same stock, papers. One
grade heifer, fide stock-Maude
Nance. New Concord., M3lp
I Services Offered I
WE SPECIALIZE -in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Itudy's Restaurant. ti
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts.- Will pick up
deliver. - Ju7e
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
*Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
- Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Jn19c
FOR- BLOCK or BRICK LAYING
or big welt-or cistern digging. see
N. H. Pierce. Kirlesey .2 be-
hind John Perry-'s :--Macksmith
shop. .
LAWNS MOWED with gas-power-
ed mower. Phone .756 - Dickey
Ramsey. $1290
,For Rent
FOR RENT-Nice large bedrooms.
Gentlemen preferred-Joe Whit-
nell. Phone 182. M28c
Notices
WOMEN. not employed, ,. Jew
Ware hours each day gealdies you
to render Avon Personalized Ser-
vice in Murray, with good income.












LAWRENCE'S USED CAR LOT
has the
Cleanest Used Cars In Town
1947 FORD 2-door Super Deluxe, radio and heater.
1942 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, Special Deluxe,
radio and heater. Nice and clean.
1942 FORD Super Deluxe, clean car inside and out.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio and heater. Good
motor and tires.
1940 FORD Deluxe, radio and heater, new motor
and tires, clean inside and out.
1940 CHEVROLET, 3-quarter .ton Truck. Good
motor and six new tires.
1936 FORD Coupe-- Good motor and tires.
Many Other Clean Used Cars
, to Choose From
-LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT




ANKLE BROKEN, BUT SHE
IS STILL PHOTOGENIC —
Hollywood: A Hollywood
photographer took this
glamor pose of Celeste
Holm, who will soon appear
in the film, "The Snake Pit,'
despite the fact that her leg
was in a cast. She broke her







Seeding time on the farm calls for
the use of six elg pure seed able to
meet vmeather sad pest attacks and
still come throigh with a good har-
vest. (tilted States Savings Bonds are
Ilk- good reliatle seed. They grew a
crop which car, be left to full, rich
maturity in ten tars at the rate of 14
for every $3 invested. Take a tip from
the wise farrneenho is storing up a
crop of security my investing now in
Savings Bonds. lb 11 growing more
money, security hr himself and hi,
family and securgy for his country.
Your security Is Rkleriea's security.
Coldwatar News
Mrs. Allen Page tinains ill
Fara Mae Sande spent Satur-
day and Suuday wit Loretta Tur;
her.
Mrs. Effie Kingin improving
Mr. arid Mrs. Carl bristenberry
returned several
days vtdt at home.
Sundae evening ca
and Mrs. A. L. Med
end Mrs. Boyd Carter •
arid Mrs William Car
and Mrs. Lester Keller
ter aod -Mr. and Mrs. Je
ner and son. .
Mr. ;aid Mrs.- Carl Risking and
son and Mr. and Mrs • Jennings
Turher and family meet liturday at
Kentucky Lake celegral Nevelt
Hopkins' birthday, .which as May
22. t
Mrs. Will Sleddere.main ill.
Mrs. Raymond Cox an son re-.
turned to Detroit after s' ml ,days
ith home folks.
Mr.-and Mrs. Bevel Hane e and
daughter and Mt. and Mrs Ralph
-Wilford and daughter and . and









were Smiley guests of'
Mrs. Luther McClain.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ji7nes
e sit iire Hume -folks:
Clyde Lee Finney Spent. S day
in the. home of Mr. and Mrs.. red
Kirkland and family.
...AlbeeLarnb and Mrs. Attie
well -spent one day this week
. and Mrs. Cody Tidwell
brating Cody's birthday which
the 24th. e
Bro. Charlie F. Arnett and
children Freeda and Richter' sr
One (ray and night recently
home folks.
homecoming was held May 26
the home of Mrs. Nannie pull
Most of the children were prese
.includint. Charlie of Tennessee.
Mrs, Lucille Gilbreth is speeell
the 'Jai with Mrs. ,Ceasar Han
line. -
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Heminnekers and 4-H club mem
leers in Bethel ' Community. Bath
dimity, are coopergiting to improve















































































































thdeed Press Sports Writer steel mills to win the middleweight
NEW YORK. May 28 (UPI-Tony June 9 will try tweeter 'Whack from
1 championship of the world and on
Zale lay on his back and manager Rocky Graziano. -
Art 'Winch, a fat little man with a "I like to fight," he said slowly.
Y9knis'Whou l ledvh't 
en 
bald head, pounded.' him with a 
to i; train. Art.
whySo 9
massage whieh contained-snore
or than finesse. 
'say etaAlry -veteran trainer who-
• e puss handled fighters all over the
Winch's meaty hands walloped .world, was the only other person
Zale's sleek body in a smacking tat- in the quiet little cubicle at Still-
too but even a resounding clap on man's gymnasium Looking em
the Bat, muscled stomach failed to quickly, lie said:
bring a grunt. Winch grinned -"More fighters should be, like
through the sweat,. cascading Sawn I you. Tony. But they let that hero
his face and-grunted: go. to-beads. First
"Hah!- In good shape, Tony." thing yOu know 'when they should
A slow smile spread over the fait be tiaining 'they're off somewhere
face of the Indiana boy of Polish with a blonde and a bottle.-






MOTOR: I HEAR IT
AGAIN-ONLY THIS TIME
'(IT'S STARBOARD--
MY -WHEEZE! DOCTCRS T
WARNED ME THAT TI-IE
SLIGHTEST EXERCISE











=id k Save Money
a way that showed he was baskine 19 000
"It's a good business if you treat
l„,it req".--,z,& said as he slipped
into his 'clothes, meticulously -knot-
ting his cravat and carefully comb-
ing his hair. •
"You said it." agreed Arcel. "A
doctor asked me at a- father:son
dinner_ whether I'd like my sen
fight. I told himI would, and if he
had 'the makings he wouldn't get
hurt. .
knew a tnan studied to 'be a
lawyer." Arcel added. "kleH wound
up with glassee se thick he could
not see without them. I knew a guy
in the haberdashery business. He
went nuts and jumped out a win-
dow from too high.
"How many secretaries do you
have to go through to get to see the
department. store executive. Bete
nttrd Gimbel? Plenty! - But I've seen
Giinbel trying, to get into a club
fighter's dressing .room for an
autograph."
Tony nodded agreement:
"Yes, it's good when yOu've got
it.- _Zak interrupted. "And when I
done- have. -at eanymetre-
ting quick,"
.Winch, the little manager, agreed
heartily. •
"And when you do, you'll have
ithe e.eVer earned,'
Tony just gave him one of those
slow smiles. Win, lose or draw, that
ZaZle is a champion.
Not everybody is
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but' nearly
everybody reads it.
in- praise. 'Ills Was an. expressiee
which showed contented agreement
For Zak always has been a model Known as ENIAC
fighter,Hee not a bright little guy
When he isn't campaigning the Eel-
owWho learned a grim lesson toil-
'rig on the open he.arthe likes noth- WASHINGTON I UP) -- ENIAC
. trig better than to spend his time sometimes gets upset, and so does
' with, his wife and two small daugh- I Dr. L. S. Dederick.
tees at tfieir Gary, Ind.. home. j ENIAC is a 19.000-tub. "eke-
That's why Tony. who will be 31, tronic numerical integrator and
ton-la-ilrow, still' is up there in the calculator." It solves tough prob-
big time. At an age when most lems in nuclear Physics, rocket
fighters have coasted far downhill trajectory, and supersonic airflow
into the valley, he'll be fighting at the Army's Aberdeen (Md.)
the 23-year-old Graziano far the proving grouni.
-Tube Device
title. ' It is a mathematical wizard, but
"it can be a' headache,
cording' to Dederi:k. its boss.
"Any one of those 19.000 tu
can ggi wrong any time, and find-
ing it is quite a problem," Dede-
rick saia.
ENIAC k Fast
ENIAC is fast. It can meittiply a
couple of nunebers and flash the
anewer in 1(350th of a second. That
is 5,000. times as fast as the best
desk calculator can da it.
It also is smart. It can solve or-
dinary differential equations with-
out blowine a single tube.
"But partial differential -equa-
tions are too much to ask of ENIAC,
although it can solve them in a
pinch." Dederick said. .
Press it ten hard, however, and
ENIAC eels an electronic version
of nervous indigeetion. It becomes,
in a word, "upeetie-
ENTAC's specially is working
with big numbers. It can do intric-
ate computations in hours that
would take a MatheMatician at his
.desk weeks to finish. As Dederick
Bisene It, Silence -
"ENIAC is pushing back the fron-
tiers of conmutationalability which
have heretofore distructed the cd-
Vance of science."
The problems it is solvine now
"would be wholly impractical with- -
out ENIAC." Dederkck said.
So great is the demand On
ENIAC's gervices that it is two
years behind in its work. For that
reason, .Dederick takes great pains
not to ask it relatively simple
questions which lesser calculators
might answer.
"I-once spent a month putting a
--problem to ENIAC," Dederick said.
"It ran off the answer in -half .an
hour. It was a waste of ENIAC's
A tetel of 40 bred gilts was sold
for an average of $170 at the Ham-
pehlre Swine Association sale in
Henderson.
Tv.enty-five farmers in Gallatin
county cooperatively ordered small
home-orchard assortments, includ-
ing apple and peach trees, grape.
-vines and strawberry
STIIBRIVOIL: DA M A GE.
- Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TER-MINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in
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ABBIE an' SLATS Mystery Ship?
BETTER NOT, IF
HE'S AS CHILDISH
AS YOU SAY HE IS-HE
MIGHT INNOCENTLY
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By Ernie Bushmiller




MY MIND  -/ e
By Raeburn Van Bums
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Homelms- yugas,  if led back  at
.e as in swam s. I
with state --Funri"
. eel-tied --err--ernies-arseservet time en -
"-, the upstate • t Rion . -at
Seek New Land New tnd: 1'110' hav monaY
Wahl OVIII.Ilease„„ 
SENECA FALLS. N V11.71Y—
. Cayuga Indi.irts -have $300,000.
They .are -looking aroord for a
new homeland But thev must pre-
duel' a new chiS I'. tore tiity car,
do anythine 
Under tribal taw. that ,is • up. to
the "clan grandmothers:- "
- The Six' Nations Council • at
Ottonuaka ,reservation. near cYra-
,,,.cilse. :her the Cayugas must
have the Ile-cc-slay number of
chiefs before they., can vote on
what to di, wilzh the nrioney anott-
- ed to them by New York State and
en o h•-re to set up a rew resets Li-
nen. •• .-
Oct hundrcd years tote. the gov-
eminent offered the Cayugas land
in Missouri in exchie,ge .for their
upstate New Yta iarin lands. The
Cayugas, decided but found
SPECIAL
1--8x10 Enlargement
from th:, state to compensate their
lost land. we Cayugas would •like
their. ossn home again. They'd like'
to veturo to the shores of Cayuga
Lake where once they hunted and
fished at \Ail:.
Taxpayers in Seneca County.
home-see; 'an.; the idea.
BUsiluess men tto.nt out that both
• the federal and siate governments
streLett• have taken ever large see -
bons of the counts during the 4,et
few years, which has hit _groper',
roles hard. 1
Some of- that Indians themselves.1
• I
rot seistang„. to offend the Uhl.:
Man. haw-- staggested going toi
, ier.taeing Cayuga County. which
t.,orei-rs on the north and east sides
oi 'het Sam, hike. But.' so far the,
. .-- resting.
Ar.> how. tho tirst move is up tol
the Cayuga squaws to; chose- - aIwo:
ch .et
I. When the Cayugas went west to
the Nlissouri swamps: -they had
!eight chiefs. Five of them mtgrat-
' cd: three remained here. Since
I thee:- iln,•_jribe always has keptthree here. but one died last year.
=. Mast fie
Finally. after the Cayugas do
must ik ratified at it council ses-
sion of he ert:re troquos Con-
order of 12 Post feciracy.
Card Photographs of Babies1
‘D.:-11y.Erl A Bates of Cornell 1.7ni-,. 
advisor to the Six Nations
or Children up to age 10 Indians. says be;ween 305 and 400
Cayugas pronably will be involved
in the move. Reiettleenent trill -be




AIRMEN'S NEW LOOK—Wearing the new rubber exposure
suit, Flight Lt. F. Latham. RAF of Fleet, comfortably floats
on the water during tests at Farnborough. England. Weighing
only 2 pounds. 121.4 ounces when folded and fitted into the
pocket in the collar of the Mae West, the suit is inflated by
the wearer after being put on and gives air insulation against
cold ariCrilampness.
cause the Cayugas have inter-mar-
Post Card Price S3.00 tied %soh other tribes and. u
nder Hoe with Lidht Touch
'heir matriachal svs,ern, a majority
I of the women and children on the • To Speed Your Garden
I riesie 
Bates said 
reSerVatIon must be Cayugas
he also, wanted to
make. sun" that if and when the
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 19 Inchars -cio choose a rese-rvat
, site, it will be kept secret UT
.111 negatiatens are completed
that on •.sherpsters - will ,tiike
options on the. lard and advan-






I Buy A Buddy Poppy Saturday
I r - •
I ..--.^
I- 4 rzi IIIVk. ....--
Spon,orod by
CAI.LOWAY COUNTY POST 5638
1 Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
i 
for the
Benefit, of wounded veterans and their dependents














































-der garden sot only benefits the plants, -bat idiot -posture
training to the planter.
Of all the - agricultural practices
which have come to us from the past:
the one most under attack in current
scientific investieation is cultivation.
Manv conaider cultivation of the
and, once seed has been sown, to be
harmful. But also harmful is weed
growth, and the dreelopment of a
bard soil crust which prevents the
free circulation of air, so the plant
rotas May breathe.
Few now contend that cultivation
creeks evaporation of water from the
toil; rather it is believed hi help dry
out the top soil.
It is !tin one way in which weeds
can be killed and the ,.oil crust broken
apt and 1.411 these objects can be
acconiplished bv shallow stirring of the
to, a/111. TM* mrxil -to-
the surface roots of plaids, or to dry
out the soil unduly.
For the amateur the rule would
seem to be: Go easy with the hoe.
Cultivate often, to kill weeds when
they are small white sprouts. which
can be brought to the surface by
stirring the said not more than one
.h deer Or-site 'use--a -match-
take the place of cultivaton.
M.il lies have been shown by a
o ientifie test to be superior to cialti-
as a means of keeping the soil
moist, pievent.n% the formation of a
-r
crust and insuring aeration.
Nfulches of fresh organic material,
suc h as manure, straw, alfalfa. peat
Mo4c, lawn chprangs and others, sta-
bilize the granular structure of sotla
and preyent surface compactiqn.
In testing various mule lung materi-
als, it was found that vs ht n seeds of
Chewing's fescue grass were sown be-
tween plant rows, it pr.duced the
same effect as a good manure „mulch,
at considerably less expense.
Sown at the rate of 3 pounds to
100 square ft-et, this gr.Lvs .makes a
thick growth. Toward fall the grass
dies out. Crop production is said ha
he as good as when„anv other miikh-
ing material is used, and the •cost len.
Many other materials have beep
used sucte.sfully to mulch_gardens.
Newspapers will serve for this pus-,
pose, laid down wet, using several
thicknesses, arid anchoring with sta-
ples, or stones.
Excellent results can be obtained
from a heavy mulch of lawn ct
pings, applied a little at a time.
first application should be well rail-
ed with the top soil; and thai ' it-may
x•-built up tri
new so that weeds are kept down and
es aporation checked, but at the same
runs ate all wed to penetrate the soil.





Memphis, Tenn... May 27. ALTP)—
Harry Martin. president of the
American newspaper guild appeal-
ad to Pcesident 7•••unlan today to
-intervene personally to fotee a
complete invostiitation" into the
murder of Gentle Polk. American
representative of the Columbia
Proadcastng system in -Greece.
' Martin, amusement editor of the
; Memphis Commercial Appeal said
rthat the, "cnlire working press id
America is deeply concerned over
the apparent lack of interest by
, authorities" in ihe 'case. . '
i kaitin made his appeal to Mr.
i Truman not only as the president
of the- ANG hut .-is "one of the
United .Statts delegations to the
rioted Nations conference on free-
i dorn of information."
i---Piilk'S body, trussed.lip,,and with
;a bullet wound in the back Or his
' head was found in Salonika har-
bor last Sunday.- '
' I 
...,
.,"In view of the fact that he is
- eek -govermnent- white
icr
said to have criticized the present
I
4._faut his flutiea. as A reporter for
t the. CBS. it seems to me impera-
tive . that our government take
. steps to ferret out the murder and
see that he is brought to justice."
Martin said that the guild 61
"not interested in the polities con-
nected with this brutal killing, understand the urgency of 'his
"But it is interested in protect- froth the viewpoint of
ing the free movement of Arneri- 
magma .
' evety working newspaperman :int
indeed, from that of every Ameri-
can citizen who must depend upot.
these correspondents for infce-ma-




can correspondents at home and
abroad." Martin said. "and, it can-
not sit idly by while a correspon-
-dbiu is deliberately assassinated."
Martin recently returned from
the UN conferance on .freectom if
, information in Geneva where he
I
said -several of the more Import-
ant resolutions adopted at that con-
ference X X were intended to
Yvv•Vxcky Boat's Naln
Its atiotheL hello to eve
.
ry eiy.-
LiThe tfrne. ,Is at my -door I r met
L0 begin sprne news for the &ad 1
Ledger Si Tirive-i=itrst-flifter• so,a101.
-day's work, but -you can't leave out
the newe.,,,,,,,
Curly Top, I'm just ,so
Ft7r7Viatlave yott.....V.L1_10,_ nuk
.macti1..,1--It with all other sister -•
hiother-rorresponderns of ihe Led-
ger & Time's.. Yes. spent !Withers
Dey at Evansville. Ind.. Mid saw E. _
It's new caY:=Tris real nice Won't
I be proud .when he comes home.
i We will really go Warps then. I
, W/..i, yr.1.1 had picked up a' IF* of
i those straw hats t need one. to
wear to work' at the laundry_ Ha.
ha! I think I ear rue," your name.
' Kentucky Tiller. 1 really hal. a
nice, trip_ Hurry up and. conic, on
, iat:elf N. f-th Thirteenth- street
er,oic of these Sundays. I would
- line to have another big Aid with,
you. , -- - . •
1 'Mr and 'Mrs Jo -EigtTri er of Cid-




t:•tw sii ,1 i t i nig
o o i r daughter
Mrs. H. L. Oliver






I dwell, la . are visiting Mr. and
1 Mrs. D T. Morrell of Hazel.Mrs Dorn: Outland of Hazel and WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
Mrs LoiS Thurman of, Murray were prase iwt in North Foirrtis ft.
Sunday roieti of their aunt and
niece Mrs. Ella Williams and Flos-
sie-McClain of Mayfield.
Ole Maid, nurry up anifc.rne on
  mere news or Curly Tap will
be sending you a pencil.' I received
yeur uesdax_but now I am
workirpg every day except Sunday
"atiffifftnd chtirch at night. Don't
know Sust now for sure but l'11 let
you know in a fee, days, Bid be
ready about 'the middle of June.
Well folks, another tifitify from
our old neighborhood, Mr. and Mrs
Seth Cooptr anti family of Hazel.'
have moved back to their home
near Murray., Mr. 6...per has ,
moved his shoe shop from titbit tol
North ThirteenthVeer' in them
building adjoining the Massac 
Roof.ung
, M nd. 114:s. Robert. -Owen and
son 'hies of the Elm Grove faith-
borhootd. and Mrs: Mattie 'OWN%
Mr. and Mrs—Charles Davis were
Sunday visitors of Misses Minnie
and Nala Adams of Almo. .
Mrs. Liam. Marshall anti daugh-
ter Nellie Mae were in Paducah
St ii
adequate -protection lora_
foreign correspondents of all na-
tions."
Martin said that one in particul-
ar -declare-d that " 'governments
should encourage the freest pos-
sible movement Of foreign corres-
pondents in the performance of
their functions."
"I feel sure that every member
cif the American delegation would
join me in urging that the Ameri-
can government act immediately
while there is yet time for solo-
lion." Martin said.
"-1--hesititte to- intnule upon paint_
busy life but I know you will
Mr. and Mrs. George illiasliburn
and Fen and daughter. Lucille' and
Charles and Mrs. _Katherine Lewis
Lnd son Harold spent Sunday neat
Pottertawn oo the lake. They re,
ported a big time.
Mr and Mrs Henry Lewis and
son Jimmy of Detroit and Mr and
Mrs. Brooks SchrOader of Alm..
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lewis cif Murray.
Mrs Apar Reeves celebrated her
birthday Thursday. May V..
Mrs. G. D. Maupin w.ua Wednes-
day guest- of her daughter. Mis
Henry Anderson,
Kentucky Belle was sorry to
rit rout of her rrht reds ITT-ric,-
ing injuries recently She used to
work with her in Paris. uby Neese
of Paris fell and sustained a broken
collar bone and is now in the
Nobles Memorial heepital. We wish
for her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and. Mrs. Lloyd Wor.kman
CUL A010 lanneth are spending this
week with Mrs yorkman's paren s
and other relatives in' Oklahoma.
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. Lynn Grove Trani
-On Monday night we had. aa-esur
auests Scout Committeemen. FL-at-
wood Crouch and J. V. fickard.
As a special guest we h: d Bro.
'...7rabtree of. the Salem Baptist
:hutch.
We disfussed the Se_ou'', Laws.
Neckerchiefs were Eeven I t the
visitors. Bro. Crabtree saves a talk
on "How To Achieve &divas in
Life" The corr.mitteemin Rave
short- talks.
Frankfurters were roast 4by -4he-
ci-mpfire.
Bobby Frank Pic d scribe
With the corning
to .:Breathitt county,





'Caged Fury.- 11 lrft
Fieiture Starts: 1 245-4:10-5:35-
; 00-11:25-0:50.
CAPITOL T :ATRE
'Border Feud." 153 Tin,)
Feature Starts: 1 -2.:52-4:18-5:44-
10-5-3t1 10.02_ . 
 Vustmersanwetesa
DOGGY ACROBATICS -R. Gregg Cherry. Governor -of North Carolina, gets into the act
while Ernest E. Pressley (left), of the Charlotte, N. C., police force, demonstrates how fie
teaches safety to school children. The children laugh at the antics of Elmer and six other
dogs in Pressley's bag of tricks, while he lectures them—not on how to walk a rope—but
on traffic safety. In the lait Iwo years Peessley has talked to,, and performed for half a
million school children in eight states. •
ALL KINDS OF MATTIRESSE$ REBUILT LIKE NEW
COTTON MATTRESSES MAIA: INTO INNERSPRINGS
New Innerspring Box springs and Cottons
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
STARR MATTRESS CO.
plowst .TENNEssEi:









11711°P.- "'LASH" LA RUE
AL FUZZY ST. JOHN
011,• IAA 114114
MARLEN•KEITH•FERRIL
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
KENT TAYLOR : PEGGY KNUDSEN







LARRY PARKS EVELYN KfiES
•WIIIIAM DEMARESI • Bill GOODWIN
Scrunpluy by St•phen Longs,,eet
'IrodLoY•d by 540NEY SKOLSK Y
D.••ct.3 by ALFRED E GREEN
SEE: "The Jolson Story" 1F;cinithe Beginning
DOORS OPEN BOTI 1 DAYS A1'12,00 NOON
• 5 FEATURES DAILY, STARTING AT
12:30 - 2:50 - 5:10 ; 7:30 and 9:50.


































































































































preceded by di little rain ex-
twme east portion early this
morning. Fair and cooler to-
night and Sunday.-




McCoy Tarry. ace basketball
coach at Brewers High Schol, will
soon become the new head basket-
6 ball coach at Memphis State Col-
lege in Tennessee. it was learned
today.
The report received here indi-
cates that Terry did not apply for
the job, but was singled out by
-college officials from a long list
of coaches as the one most desired
for the position.
This year Tarry piloted his fam-
ed Brewers Redmen to the finals in
the Kentucky high school basket-
ball tournament for the second
time. Only. this year his boys said
they weren't coming flame without
the trophy—and made good their
promise.
This year's team won 32 games
without a loss and .was ranked
-Manber one among Class A schools
in America by the magazine, Schol-
astic Coach. •
During 10 years of coaching,
Tarry's teams have established the
amazing record of 247 wins and
only 48 defeats.
Several members of the Brewers
leant graduated this year,. and some
of them have indicated that they






The audit report of the Cafe-
way County Tschossi, district for the
school year ending June 30, shows
that everything is in order.
The report was submitted to
B B. Hodgin, state superintendent
of public. instruction. by John A.
Jones and Shelby Kash. state super-
visors of public school finance.
The minutes of the Board of Ed-
ucation were prepared in legal
form and are complete with all
necessary detail.
The financial report states that
the county school account is in bal-
ance; the salary schedule approved
by the state—office.as being follow-
ed; all claims are supported by
canceled checks and approved for
payment by the superintendent;
the bgard- is meeting its debt cilati
gation regularly; all receipts and
disbursements were reconciled with
bank statement; all balances shown
,in ledger were reconciled with
bank statement. .
A copy of the audit repcirt was







FRANKFORT. Ky.. Maly 28 (UM
-.The Kentucky court of appeals
today reaffirmed its decision that
school teachers, principals and su-
pervisors are public employes, not
officers by the state constitution.
...The ruling affirmed one of the
Jefferson circuit court. It also
backed up an earlier • 'appellate
court ruling that instructors of the
University of Kentucky are em-
ployes and not officers.
Chief Justice Porter Sims and
Judge Gus Thomas dissented, as
they did on the UK ruling
A. B. Schranz, Louisville. had
filed a test suit aganist the Louis-
ville Board of Education to determ-
ine whether principals and super-
visors could legally be paid their
portion of the $3.000.000 deficiency
appropriation for teachers made by
the 1948 general asseMbrjr.'
Under the formula set up to dis-
tribute the appropriation, several
principals and supervisors were en-
titled to more than $5.000 a year.
Still to be determined is the issue
as to -whether city and county
school superintendents are employes
ói Offreers. Generally. courts - have
held that they are officers.
I.
REBEL AGAINST STOCKINGS
SWAN HILL. Australia (CPO:-
Rather than wear stockings sev
trainee nurses resigned from
Swan Hill fistrict Ho.(1,1311
Fish Is Only Item On Menus In
Jerusalem Homes Or in Hotels
- By LEO TURNER
United Press Staff Correspondent
JERUSALEM, May 29 UM-1
hope I never see another fish, i
For breakfast today I had two fat
sardines, five pieces of bread with
two kinds of jam, and a quart of
hot Water from which I made five
cups of tea.
You load up with liquids in this
besieged city when you can. You
don't know where you'll find your
next drink.
You eat the fish on large chunks
of matzos, unleavened bread left
from the 'Passover. You sop the
bread in the oil remaining from the
fish, and you spread what bread
remains liberally with jam.
• You-eat all the sugifr, you cap
find because you remember your
wife &lid 'once it's a source of quick
energy. Before the day is over you
may need energy.
But the fish_ 
The most plentiful type of fish is
a salted object about two feet long.
* It's called Bahala. It's as stiff as a
two-by-four.
You decide to fry it, because that
takes the least time and the small-
est amount of your precious fuel
When, it's hot it smells. You try
to eat it, and find that it's still
- hard as a brick, -and tastes about
the way you think a 'brick would.
You offer it to a begging dog. The
dog sniffs and tifti his back.
So you decide 975 boil it. Then
you cover it with a sharp sauce
you make yourself by throwing in
mustard, chives, and any other
strong condiments you can find.
It's a meal_if you don't care
much what you say.
Last night the correspondents de-
cided to go out to dinner, because
none of them had anything on hand
but •fish. 'We dodged through the
streets to another botei.• while - an
occational Arab shell burst here
and there in the area.
We at down, and the harried
waitress didn't bother to take our
orders. She just brought the only
thing on the menu—fish.
'After I left the hotel I railed on
some friends. One of them slipped
me a darefully wrapped package.
I could feel square tins in it: 40
I tucked it under my arm. ex-
plained to Curious friends that it
was a pair of shoes I had had re-
paired' and carefully locked the
door of my room before opening my
treasure.
Yes_it wai fish. A dozen cans
of fish. Sardines, mackerel, white-
nib in mustard oil, tuna, pilchards
in catsup. A whole dozen cans of
Another friend invited me to
lunch today.
We had fish.
Maybe I didn't look happy about
it although I ate it.
My friend smiled at me.
''Never mind" he said, -the siege
will be lifted soon, and then we'll
have those good frozen fillets from
Norway. You'll like that."
I'm damned if I wilt




DETROIT„ May 29 till') — The
United Auto Workers (C101 claim-
ed a "resounding victory" today
in winning a 13-cent-an-hour wage
increase to end the 17-day strike of
73,000 Chrysler Corp. employei.'
The union said the increase
Should not cause a rise in car
prices. It claimed Chrysler could
pay the increase, cut prices $120
per car and still make a six per
cent profit.
The third round wage agreement,
reached last night, ended the strike
at midnight. '
Chryslet officials -said production
of Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth and
DeSoto passenger cars and Dodge
trucks probably would get under
way in about a week. The com-
pany said an inventory must be
completed and that ..,cynsiderable
damage Occurred7iifien the strike
started because steam power plants
were shut down suddenly instead
of slowly.
The Chrysler agreement differed
sharply from the General Motors
contract reached last week in that
it • included no cost-of-living pro-
vision. In addition to an 11-cent
increase. the GM contract provided
that wages should rise and fall ac-
cording to a cost-of-living index.
The Chrysler agreement extends
the old contract until August: 1,
1950. but provides that either party
may open it once for wage revision
after June 15, 1949.
The end of the Chrysler strike
will return to work thousands' of
workers at auto supplier plants, in-
cluding 13,000 at the Briggs •Manu-
facturing Co, who have been idle
since shortly after the strike be-
gan May 12.
The agreement, announced joint-
ly'by. Robert W. Conder. Chrysler
labor relations director, and Nor-
man Matthews, chief of the UAW's
Chrysler department, is to. be rati-
fied by the membership tomorrow.
The Chrysler agreement left the
Ford Motor Co.. as the only one of
the -big three" auto makers still
to bargain with the UAW on third-
found increases. The UAW and
Ford open negotiations June 14.
The Chrysler settlement raised
the average hourly pay of produc-
tion workers to $1.67. GM workers
get about $1.61 and Ford workers
earn slightly over $1.51.
Condor said Chrysler also will
give its salaried employes increases
of about nine per cent "With the
minimum-raise being $20 a month.
In gaining the raise, the union
dropped most of its fringe demands.
However, some 1.700 Chrysler work-
ers will  get wage Itousis_Ir
three to 10. cents in addition to the
general raise to erase wage inequi-
ties between classifications.
Thtee-Year-Old
es Of Cancer -
Of the Eyes
WASHINGTON. N. J., May 29
iUM_Jackie Miller died last nigh.t
His parents, who had tried to keep
hirh alive at least until his third
birthday, were at his bedside.
The public is invited to theJackie had 'cancer of the eyes„
gram.which is rare in children.
John Miller and his wife, wig)
Iliad kept faith that something
might pull their boy through, had
enne ahead with plans for Jackie's
third birthday. party on June 25.
Miller had closed his butcher shop
Thursday and had gone 'honie to
"wait until Jackie gets better.'
CROSSWORD PUZZLF
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To Graduate 36 Monday
-Murray Training School will pre-
HOMVAKERS PLAN sent diplomas to 36 graduatingseniors at the Murray State College
DRESS REVIEW AT
commencement exercises Monday
tAdiss,Jacqueline She: boron,' kw*been named valedictorian with afour-year average of 30. She has
attended the Training School since•
she started. there in the first grade.
Miss Marion Copeland was named
salutatorian with an average of 2.87
for four years. Both honor stu-
dents have also been outstanding in
extra-curricular activities.
The meatbers of the graduating
class are:
Ralph Boyd. Isaac comedy, Evelyn
Franklin. Willodean Good win,
Maxine Horton. Joe Pat Johnson,
Wanda Lovett. Ruth Osborne, Mar-
tha Nell Redden. Joe Rogers, Jack-
ie Sharborough, Jean Smith, Ann
Stokes, James Trevathan. Cecil
West. Gus Robertson. John Bog-
gess. Junior Downs, Lillian Downs,
--easea-ia, Frances -.114arton, Dean
Humphrdies. Charles Lamb, Ralph
Morris, Mary K. Parker, Jimmy
Richardson, Patty Jane Ross. John
S. Shelton, Jo Ann Smith, Jean
Thompson, Bob Wade. Nell Travis,
Hubert Scott, Bob Trevathan, Bill
Peters, Betty Yancey and Marion
Copeland
MURRAY HI SCHOOL
The "correct look" in summer cot-
tons will be in evidence at the
4ress revue id' the Homemakers
Clubs Thursday, June 3. The pro-
gram will be in the auditorium of
Murray High School.
Each Homemakers Club will give
a short skit with all members tak-
ing part and modeling their dresses.
The revue is the completion of this
year's major project in Dress Con-
struction. Leaders of Homemakers
Clubs received instructions and
training in the steps in making a
dress from Miss Verna Latzke,
clothing specialist in the Extension
Service of the Uoiversity of Ken.
'was' expet
to make a dress under the super-
vision of dui:, leaders.
Committees .:.for the dress revue
are: general chairman, Mrs. C. B.
Crawford, county clothing leader:
program. Mrs. Carl Lockhart. cahir-
man. Mrs. Gray Roberts, Mrs.
Thomas Parker, Mrs. Ottis Patton
and Mrs. Hugh Gingles: refresh-
ments, Mrs. 011ie Brown. chair-
man. Mrs. Jack London, Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith, and Mrs. Fred Gingles:
decorations, Miss Erin nintgom-





Goodrich, one month old. has 11
grandparents, including a great-
grandmother. Mrs. Nellie Robin-
son.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XIX; No. 256




WAR DEAD TO BE l'ull-Seale Disaster Likely
HONOPFD MONDAY With Worst Of Flood To Come
OVER THE WORLD I
.UM—Army troops and Coast and churned rivers and streams
PORTLAND, Ore., May 29. disaster as mountain snows melted
WASHINGTON, May 29. (UM— Guardsmen rushed to aid .thous- into -unbridled torrents.
America's war dead will be honor- ands of volunteers today in 'a ba)- They warned that the worst
ed tomorrow and Monday in me-
morial day services from Iwo Jima
to Italy.
Wherever U. S. servicemen lie,
• each grave will, be decorated with
an American flag. The Army will
' sponsor special ceremonies at Na-
tional cemeteries. while veterans
and patriotic orgar.(zations will
;conduct memorial services at local
At Arlington National cemetery,
President Truman will place a
wreath at the tomb of the un-
known soldier tomorrow. The
President will be accompanied by
members of his cabinet, high go'-
Luther Greentld. 41. of Mur-
ernmeno officials and an honor
guard from the Third Infantry ray route 2. died of a stroke while
regiment. aishing at Kentucky Lake at 4:00




The annual homecoming celebra-
tion of Temple Hill Church will
be held June 13, according to an
announcement by Newman Gro-
gan. and Joe Burkeen, members
of the committee.
Plans include preaching in the
morning and singing in the after-
noon. Those who wish may bring
a picnic lunch.
WAI'l'ING IN AMBUSH—A band of Arabs from Palestine's rocky north lay under cover
Of rocks, ready to ambush any passing Jews trying to reach northern Jewish settlements.




tie against floods which drove
20,000 persons from their homes
in Washington. British Columbia,
Oregon. Idaho and Montana.
Officials said that the flood situ-
ation was turning into a full-scale
held at Foy. Belgium: Margraten,
Holland; Seders, France: Castel-
forentino.! Italy. and at various
outposts in the Pacific including




WASHINGTON. May 29 (UM—
Henry A. Wallace served blunt no-
tice on Congress today 'that his third
party will defy the Communist-
Control Bill if it ever becomes a
law.
The former vice president said
the measure would destroy Ameri-
ca's traditional freedoms and make
the attorney general a virtual
"Himmler " He described it as the
"most subversive" legislation ever
considered by Congress.
Wallace made his remarks to the
genate judiciary _committee _which
is considering the House-approved
Mundt-Nixon Bill. The measure
would force the Communist party
and its various "fronts" to register
with the Justice Department, and
would impose fines-and jail sen-
tences on Communist leaders who
refused to break off relations with
Moscow.
The third party presidential can-
didate said that under the bill, he
and his political followers could
be prosecuted because they urged
"peace talks" between this country
and Russia.
"Because we insist on seizing this
opportunity for peace and. stopping
the drin to war." Wallace said.
"the Mundt Bill would empower
the attorney general to proscribe
our party and visit criknat• pen-
alties upon its members, in the
event that refused—as it most cer-
tainly would—to register with him.'
Though Congress was in receo,
for the week-end, there were these
other developments:
Voice—House investigators study-
ing the "Voice of America" pro-
grams said they may call author
John Gunther for testimony. The
House executive expenditures sub-
committee was told that Gunther's
best-selling "Inside USA- was one
of the souroes for a series that has
arouged the ire of Cianiress.
MacArthur—Members of 'the Sen-
ate appropriations committee ap-
peared unwilling to press further
for .Gen. Douglas MacArthur's .re-
turn from Tokyo""- The cammittee,
which invited the Generalt to testi-
fy on the Far East, seemeW satisfied
to accept his refusal of yesterday
as final.
Arms—Sen. Styles Bridges, R.,
N. H.. said he wants "a lot more
information" on American arms
o'clock Friday_ afternoon. He had.
been suffefing for some time with
a heart londition.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Tuesday when floodwaters will
was yet to come. They said they
invade DowntoWn Portland and
rise 15 feet over flood stage at
Vancouver, Wash.. and Vanport
City. Oregon.
Transportation and riverside in-
dustries were crippled through-
out the Pacific northwest. Farmers
lost inestimatable millions of 'dol-
lars worth of crops and propertg.
At least 15 pesons have drown-
ed.
Coy. Mon C. Wallgren of Wash-
Guard. and provincial Attorney
General Gordon Wisrner called
out the prilksh.-Columbia Militia
to assiii the Red- Cross in flood
relief and help civilians son
overflowing rivers. -
The Coast Guard moved two
craft into the Portland-Vancouver_
cutters and a fleet of auxiliary
Shirley Greenfield; three daugtr- Iiengview-Kelso area for • rescue
ters. Eleanor Ann, Beverley Joan, patrols along the Columbia and
Dana Lou Greenfield: two' sons, lA'illiamette rivers.
Louie and Harviel Greetifield; two The Columbia and Williamette,
sisters. Mrs. Alta Elkins of Murray, rising toward their highest crests
and Mrs. Ess.e Japes Mswhold; sincv Aim„ forced 3,000 persons
one brother, Ogle Greenfield 
Kirksey. 
of from their homes in the Portland-
Vancouver area.
. 
Mr. Greenfield was a member of Engineers anticipated si mei
the Church of Christ. Funeral ser- that would flood the Portland
Grove Church of Christ Sunday 
Union station, wash over lower 
downtown streets and halt a net-
vices will be held at the Hickory
work of harbor industries.
The Linn funeral home in Ben-
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
Scores of industrial plants al-
ton is in charge of arrangements ready had shut dawn. The Morri-
son bridge, spanning the Wiliam.
cite river in the heart of Portland,
was closed because it was feared
that high water would short-circuit
cables hanging underneath.
The Columbia river was expected
to flood the business district of Ken-
newick, Wash . with three to four
feet of water. Authorities ordered
residents to limit water consump-
FRANKFORT. Ky.. May 29 IUM 
Zion ti°n' to drinking 
and essential
—Commissioner onservat
Henry Ward today announced ap- 
household purposes after the city
distribution system faltered.
pointment of Clay Wade Bailey. 42. 
Kennewick is located near the
Frankfort. as director of the di- 
vision 'of publicity in the Depart- 
Hanford atomic energy 'plant..
ment of Conservation. Bailey sue- 
A six-foot. flood warning was
forecast in Wenatehee. Wash.
ceeds George A. Joplin, Jr.. Somer- More than 100,000 acres of 
farm-
land and dairy ranches were flood-
ed along the lower Columbia,
•Evacuees moved out in rowboats or
waded through murky waters.
Great Northern railroad service
between Seattle and Spokane was
disrupted when "the Wenatchee
river lapped at the ties on the
right-of-way near Monitor, Wash,
In the flood-stricken Fraser Val-
ley of British Columbia. police were
alerted 20 maintain order and pre-
vent looting. The Royal Canadian
Navy sent a -fleet of sinall craft up
the mile-wide Fraser river to evac-







set, who served- during the admin-
istration of Gov. Simeon Willis.
Joplin tendered his resignation
last December to Gov. Earle C.
Clements but the GoVernor asked
him to continue in the post a few
months. Ward said.
Bailey has been a newspaperman
for 20 years, as now bureau man-
ager for the United Press here, a,
post he has resigned as of the end
of the present week. He worked
for the Louisville Courier-Journal
10 years: .has been with the Ken-
tucky Post since 1938. and became
connected with the United Press in
1944. tims.
International Situation in Brief
ArabiSegin Seige Of Modern Jerusalem
JERUSALEM. May al Abdullah's Arab. Legam placed
modern Jerusalem under seige today, blasting its strongholds with mor-
tars &id akillery after capturing_the old walled city in an 11-day cam-
paign of house-to-house fighting. •
Other Arab fortes dug in at Latrun on the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem road
th insure the Complete isolation of Jerusalem and prevent desperately
needed supplies frcm reaching its battered defenders.
Arab tanks, guns, mortars and troop reinforcements poured into the
Latmn area while Egyptian bombers blasted Jewish concentrations in
Hulda and Abu Shusha. four miles west.
Abdullah's troops appeared prepared to assault modern Jerusalem
with the same. tactics that won the old city, which was isolated from
outside help and 'beaten into submission.
(Official Arab sources said some 2.500 Jews surrendered in the
old city, including 500 fighters and 2.000 women and children. The fighters
sales to other nations in political were taken in trucks and buses last night to prisoner of war camps in
hot-spots throughopt the world. His the desret near Amman. capital of Trans-Jordan. Women and children
Senate appropriations committee were placed in the custody of the Red Cross.
.yesterday heard detATIs of a $10.-
000,000 long-term arms credit grant-
ed to Iran. A State Department
spokesman described the deal as
"routine,- but Bridges did not agree.
He questioned 4t wisdom of send-
ing U. S. weapons overseas with-
out the approval of Congress.
•
Arabs Near Tel Aviv
CAIRO, May 29 iUM—High Arab sources reported today that Arab
armies invading Israel had speared within some 15 miles of Tel Aviv
from the southeast and within six miles of Natany-a, the Jewish capital's
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Homeless Cayugas,  
the ir new location. was• -M swamps. l
Some_ uf th..m drifted' back and 












Card Photographs of Babies'





Now Ina: they 113V.: 4te money
_ from the. state to co4erlsate 'their
SENE?:A. FAI.I.S. N. Y rijps:-ss lait laud. the .Caytigas Would like
Cayuga In - ns have S390.000. —iii-i2iTose.n hams asain. They'd like . e*
They are look g around for a . to sestul-o'll.; the shores of Cayuga
new homeland But thev musi pro- Lake Where once they hunted and
duce, a new chat bt„t-ctre;oiey car, toned at
do arsytht!ng snow er. ,,,,,,,, ! Taxpayers. in Seneca County. '
Coder tribal law. that is .tita, houes,e. are ..oe'Pos e nd Lo 
the. idea, 
the"clan kransimothers - '''' , Bt
.s, men .e•-,mt out that both
The Six Ngtions Council ' 
at Ike federal and state gosernmerts
OnonusiSis reservation_ near '‘Ivra- 
alre"xds have. taken over_ large see-
cuss'. rbled that the Cayugas „must 
(ions 'e;Tothe counts during the List
have the i'le.cessary dUmtier of 
.fess years. Which has hit proper,'
chiefs before they can vote on 
assi•ssmont roles hard.
what to•Ali with the money anon- i 
Some of the Indians themselkes
ed tie theM by New York State and "‘... 
5''' h'h6 to 'if' the Wh't"' I
cn wherc te set up a rew, resomos-' 
Man. have suggests' going to'
'lien _ l 
e.- ighbruing 'Cayuga Count_ ssavhich
One homelred sear- arc', the roT--s . . bordors on 
the norh and east'indes 1
of i`o... samo lake. But. so far ftes.. ..'s- 
, . .
crsment olfe red the Fasugas laed . l-e-otos is resting. s
in Missouri in exchaoge for their , 30.,‘ k, ,‘. the ttsst move •. • D.
... upstate New York farm lands. The - — '-'' . '- -- - " i'.. II- '')
• Cayugas rhcidt,-4 *. ..:0 hut found 
the Casalsa squaws to chose a new
I ch:et .








ed: three remained shere Since
trier. the_iiibc always has kiyt
three hJie. but ..ne• died last year.
-Pawn
after the CayuTa
theo votins. their reservation plan
must he ratified at a council ses-
sion of the ennre Iroquos Con-
with each order of 12 Post fcetera0-•Dr En l A Bates of Cornell Val-
sersoy advisor to the Six Nations
Indians_ says between 305 and 400
Cayugas -pros-ably will be involved
I in theorniove. Ri•gettl ent will befurther complieated, e adds, be-
,,use the Caayug e inter-mar-
Post Card Price S3.00 
"ed ssith .other tr. and. under
'heir matriachal system. a majority
of tissiTikomen_ and.fhilrlten -On To S
per dozen peed Your Gardennew reservation must be Cayugas.
Bates said he also 4..anted to
'7.aite sure that if and when the
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 19 :•.thans do char-ink a reservatioo
:cm at will be kept sseeretanun.
LOVE'S STUDIO ':114int.::t"tInsarP:srs5°.7.V tale
ptions on the lard and advan-
Phone 92-J 503 Poplar tags of th, Indians again. •
Buy A Buddy Poppy Saturday
f
AIRNIEN'S NEW LOOK—Wearing the'ngw rubber exposure
suit, Flight Lt. F. Latham, RAF of Fleet, rtably floats
on the water during tests at Farnborough, Eng nd. Weighing
only 2 Pounds, 1214 ounces when folded and fitted-Into the
pocket in the collar of the Mae West, the suit is inflated by
the wearer after being put on and gives air insulation against
cold and dampness.
--...----"-- - -
4l ,- - free circulation of air, so the plant
SponsOred by routs may breathe.
CALLoWAY COUPCFY_ POST_S638 
Few.now contend that cultivation
.. rheefccevaporation of water from the
of Foreign Wars of the United Stites soil, rather it is believed to help dry
for the 
out the top soak.




Cultivating die garden not only benefits the plants, but goes posture
training to the planter.
Of all the agricultural practices'
which have come to us from the past:
the ,fle most under attack in current
nientifie issestigation is cultisation.
Monv consider cultivation of the
soil, once seed has been sown, to be
harmful. But also harmful is `weed
Benefit of wounded veterans and their
gre vette, and the decelopment of a
hard soil crust which presents the
It is sailles2ne way in which weeds
dependents can be killed and the soil crust broken
Up; arid bith these olifects can be
sballqw Mirringof the
  top soil, not deep enough to disturb
"-ow surface rsts of plants, or to dry•
• out the soil unduly.
For the amateur the rule would•
• seem to be: Go easy with the hoe.
• Cultivate often, to kill weeds when
they are 'small white sprouts, which
• can be brought to the surface by
• stirring tbe sod not more than erO
• 
P
inrh deep. Oi else use a mulch to






















ENG• RAVED CALLING CARDS
WEDDING INVITATIONS
AiN N NCEME NYS











Mulehes ha%e been shown by a
scientific test to la• superior to (anti-
sation as a means of keeping the soil




.• Memphis. Tern... Ma 27. rUfri—
I Harry Martin. president of the
!American newspaper guild appeal-
ed to President Tsuman today to
"intervene personally to" force a
I complete investigation" into the
murder of Gem ge Polk. American
, representative of the Columbia
PioaskosLng system in Greece.
Marten, amusement editor of the
Memphis Connrilcial Appeal -said
that the "entire working press of
America is -deeply concerned over
the apparent. lack of interest by
authorities' in the 'ease.
1 l'Uaitin made his appeal to Mr.
Truman not only as the presidenti
of the ANG but as -one of the
Unitvd States delegations to the
United Nations chnterenc.e on free-
, dom of information."
Polk's body. trussed up and with
irt.; a bullet wound in the back of his
• head was found in Salonika bar-
' bor last Sunday.
j"In view of the fact that he - is said to have criticizeii the presentOres* governinent, while
out his duties as a reporter for
the CBS. it seems to me impera-
tive that - our government take
steps to ferret out the murder and
see that he is brought to justice
Martin said that the guild is
"not interested in the polities con-
nected with this brutal killing.
"But it is interested in protect-
mg the free movement of Amen -
c-an correspondents at home . and
abroad," Martin said. -arld it can-
rat in idly by while a correspon-
dent is deliberately assassinated "
Martin recently returned from
the UN conference on frceckom
information in Geneva where he
said -several of the more import-
ant resolutions adopted at that con-
rerenc"e were intended to
.provide adequate protection- for
foreign cOrrespondents of .all na-
tions." .
Martin said that one in particul-
ar "declared that 'governinens
should encourage the freest pos-
sible 'movement 'Of foreign corres-
pondents in the performance of
their functions.-
, feol sure that every member
of the American delegation would
jinn me in urging that the Ameri-
can government act immediately
while there is yet—time fice_sulik-
%ion.- Martin said. - -
"I hesitate to intrude upon your
busy life but I know you will
crust and insuring aeration..
Mulches of fresh organic material.
such as manure, straw, alfalfa. peat
moss. lawn (lipping% and others, sta-
bilize the graneilar structure of 416
and prevent surface compaction.
In testing various mulching materi-
als, it was Vinod that when seeds of
Chessing's fescue grass were sown be-
tween plant ions, it ptoiduced
Same Yitett as.a good manure mulch,
at considerably less expense.
Sown at the rate of 3 pounds to
100 square feet, this gr.....vs makes sit
thick growth. Towanl fall the grass
dies oht. Crop production is said to
he as good as when any other mulch-
ing material is used, and the cost less.
Many other materials List. been
-siteressfitilv to -twalais g 
Newspapers' will serve for this por-
poise, laid down wet, using seseral
thicknesses, and anchoting with sta-
ples, Of stones.
Eseelle•nt results can he obtained
from a heavy mulch of lawn clip-
pings, applied a little at a time. The
lifst application should be well mix-
ied with the top soil; and Oren it may
be built up to several inches in thick-
ness, so that weeds are kept down and
evaporation c-beeked, but at the same
rains ate allowed to penetrate the soil.
Tomatoes espetially like a mulch of
this kind.
"Y\.0mkucky BeAt's News
It's another -hello to everybody.
The time _is al my -door for me
to begin sorrie• news Jot the good
Ledger & Time's—just after a hard
iy's work, but yoic-Edn't leave out
• se hews. .f
Rowdy. Curly Top. I'm hist an
ieroud. tO haste - you -.with us. this
sook with 21f—other _sister and
ottia.r eorreipondents of the Led-
Times. Yes, spent Mothers
7sey at Evansville. Ind..'arid-saw'E,
new car. It is real nice. Won't
be proud when ho comes home.
teeli—realiY ye.) places then.;
wri.ie,you. had picked 'up • a few -of
'hose straw hats. I need one to
veal- to work :et the latindry. Ha,
ria: I think I can rucsz yOur name.
Kontucky Tiller. I really ha-i. a
tars — Flurry up a*coirie.on
•oer Nertts th--stretrt
.4ne e.e.f these' •Suudays. 3 woUld
ke to have another big ..ahat with
.•




Mrs. H. L. OliVer
end family
Hazel. -.
• • Mr. and Mrs.
sIVernoriLane and
A datighteS• Peggy
I II  I I 0. Alice England of
• Calwell, Is .rre Visiting Mr. and
•• MTS. D..T. Merrell of Hazel.
Telephone • Mrs Dacia Outland of Hazel and WEST KPNTUCKY
•••••• 
MIS laPiS Thurmd en of Murray were Phone 1087 In Ninth
• 




Sunday guests of their aunt and
nit•CP Mrs 'Ella Williams and Flos-
sie • McClain of Mayfield,
Ole Maid, nurry up and come on
with more news or Curly Top will •
be sestdinixou a pencil. I received
your cited Tueaday but now I am
working every da'y except Sunday
and attend chtirch at night. Don't
know just now for sure but rti let
you. know in a few days. Bat be
[ready about the mkIdle of June. ,Well folks. anotker family from
oill" Old neighliorhsTid, Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Cooper and family of Hazel. /
have moved • back to their horne ,
I.
near s. Murray.' Mr.. ,Cooper has..
. rved his shoe shop from Hate' to I
North' Thirteenth . street in the ,
building adjoining the Massat Roof- i
ing 'Co. •
Mr:: and Mrs. Robert Owen and I
son James of the Elm Grove neigh-
borhood, and 'Mrs. Mattie Owen,
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Davis were
Sunday visitors of Misses Minnie
and Nala Adams of Alms).
'Mrs. Lorena Marshall and d•eugh-
ter Nellie Mae were. in Paducah
Saturday.
'
Mr. and Mrs. George Washburn
and son and daughter. Lucille and
Charles and Mrs. Katherim LesVis
sod son Harold spent Sunday neso
ixPriirtte(rit aiv..bnigolnimthee lake. They re-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lewis and
son Jimmy of Dr•troli. and Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks Schroader Almo.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lewis of Murry.
Mrs. Opal Reeves eelebrata—her
birthday Thursday. May 27 -
Mrs. G. D. Mlupin was Wednes-
day cutIrt of her di:ughter. Mrs.
Henry Anderson.
Kentucky Bedle was Sorry to
learn or one "dl'her old- pats-
ing injuries recently. She used
work with her in Paris. uby Neese
of Paris fell and sustained a -broken
collar bone and is now in the
Nobles Memorial hospital. We wish
for her a speedy recovery.
Mr. arid Mrs. Lloyd -Workman
and son Kenneth are spending this
week with Mrs. Workman's parents
and other relatives in Oklahoma.


















and a PETE SMITH '
SPECIAL
Ii -
MAY 28, 1948 ,
GT _CROSATRI.8.. Gregg chem.  (Jnvernor of North earaiinsAgetalAta the_act_
while Ernest E. Pressley (left), of the Charlotte. N. C., police force, demonstrates how he
teaches safety to school children. The children laugh at the antics of Eimer ancfsix other
dogs In Pressley's bag of tricks, while he lectures them—not on how to walk a rope—but
on traffic safety In the last two years Peessley has talked to'. and performed for half a .
million school children in elg1+6-states
understand the urgency of -his
manses from the viewpoint of
every working ns:wspapermaln :end.
indeed, from that of es-cry Aired-
can citizen who must depend upon
these- correspondents for infoima-
tson as to what is taking plassa
aruand the - world".
BOY SCOUT NEWS
Lynn Grove Troop
On Monday night- we had is eur
suests Scout Committeemen, Floet-
wcod Crouch and J. V. Pickard.
As a special guest we h:•d Bro.
12hruabreti.tere of the Salem 11,ptist
We di;cussed the 'Scot!' , Laws.
Neckerchiefs were iven I i the
visitors. Bro. Crabtree gait a talk
on -How To Achieve St tess in
Life." The committee Rave
-lion talks.
Frankfurters were roast 1 by the
Bobby Frank Pick d. scribe
With the* mining of electricity
to Breathitt county, memakers








-Border Feud." eSSi in.)





ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES REBITILT LIKE NEW
COTTON MATTRESSES MADE INTO INNERSPRINGS
New Innerspring Box Springs and Cottons
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
STARR MATTRESS CO.
PHONE MI PARIS. TENNESSEE





AL -nazi- ST. JOHN
MORO, IAN
MARLIN • KEITH FERMI.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
KENT TAYLOR : PEGGY KNUDSEN





- LARRY PARKS ..EVELYN KEY,ES
DEMAIUSI• IRA GOODWIN
'Sc rolanpray or stephin L:ongor•rd.
.'Proders•d by 54bl4EY SKOLSKY
1.3.r•ri.4 b..sit-FRED E GREEN,
SEE: "The'Jolson Story" from the Beginning
DOORS OPEN BOTH DAYS AT 1 2 :00 NOON
• 5 FEATURES DAILY, STARTING AT
12:30 - 2:50 - 5:1,11.- 7:30 and 9:50
- IT'S REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES !
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